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Persistent in the Right; F earless in Opposing Wrong.
“'ÇTO IL.TJnSÆ E 8 .
S m ile W h en ever You Can.
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“ Now, I said, is this fair ?,”
It was all done in a most unostenta
the rascal read out the document that, Entertaining H er Big Sister’s B eau. selves down before Hubert and ex man offering a half-dollar to the con
“Sir, he said, 3’ou are now my pro as a lawyer, he had cleverly forged.
tious way, but from the day of John
claimed :—
ductor, cried out,— v .
When tilings don’t go to suit you,
Hendricks’ return the world began to fessional man.”
I saw it all now. He had asked me ?*My, sister’ll be down in a minute, an says you’re
“Sir, you have led us hither; you
“I want to pay the fare for myself
And the world seems upside down,
to wait., if you please:
“Adviser,”' I said correcting him ; if I had his uncle’s will, and I had said
smile on me. I had a great deal of
must
save
us,
too;
we
cannot
die
so
and
for a man on the front platform ;
Don’t waste your time in fretting,
I might stay till she came, if I’d prom
professional business to do for. him, “and I advise y7ou to do 3rour duty by no. He must have searched the old And says
young!”
you’ll
see him—a large man in an ul
But drive away that frown ;
ise never to tease,
Since life is o ft perplexing
and as he had most extensive connec your nephews by7 leaving them equal man’s papers and found none, and feel Nor speak-till you spoke to me first. But that’s
Hubert himself was utterly exhausted, ster. Give me the change at once.. I ’m
’Tis much the wisest plan
nonsense, for h6w would I know
tions among old indigo, planters, I shares.”
ing safe, Philip had forged a will in his
and seemed to have lost all courage. in a hurry* to get off’”
To bear all trials bravely,
What she told me to say, if I didn’t ? Don’t you
“
I
’ll
do
nothing
of
the
kind,”
he
found
them
coming
to
me
right
and
own
favor,
and
cleverly,
too,
makingHe thought of liis wife and family who
The conductor’s suspicions were
And smile whenever you can.
really and truly think so"?
left, by his recommendation ; so that said, I ’ll leave it all to Philip.
one which there could be no dispute ;
were
mourning
for
him
above;
he
roused
by the man’s haste, and looking
Why should you dred to-morrow
I argued and fought, and the result for he provided legacies to friends, and “ And when you’d feel strange here alone ! And thought of liis son and of liis compan closely at tlie coin, lie found that it
very soon, in place of finding it' hard
And thus despoil .to-day'?
you wouldn’t know just where to s i t :
work to keep one clerk, I have very was that he let me down two thousand the residue, which proved to be over a For that chair isn’t strong on it’s legs, and we ions who were down with him in the i was counterfeit.
ITor whon your trouble borrow
You must expect to pay ;
hard work for four, and a big balance pounds for Sam ; but the great proper hundred thousand pounds, in equal
never use it a bit,
mine," and to whom deatli and destruc-; “Bad cohv,” he said. “You’ll have
It is a good old maxim
ty of a hundred and odd thousand moieties to the nephews, Samuel and We keep it to match with the sofa. But Jack tion were so near. Not one of them j to give ine something else.”
at m3- bank.
Which should be often preached—
says it would be ju st like you
pounds, well invested, was let to Phil. Philip Hemsley7.
But l am getting'on to fast.
“Haven't got anything bat a frve-dolDon’t cross the bridge before you
To flop yourself right down upon it and knock was able to strike another blow.
“ Now Dick,” said the old fellow,
Before long I met the two nephews,
Until the bridge is reached.
I sat and laughed to m3’self as I heard
Then Matthias came up to him, and, lar bill,” said the man. “líufVy up!”
out the very last screw.
at their uncle’s quiet little house at chuckling, “these bo3’s will te sure to him read this piece of forgery, which “ ’Spose you try ? I won’t tell. You’re afraid to! boldly striking into the rock with an and after a moment’s hesitation, he
You might be spared much sighing
If you would bear in mind
Chelsea, I could not help thinking how ask 3’ou if you have an3' will of mine was all ill due form, clever from the
passed out the bill.
O ! you’re afraid they would think it was axe, said :—
The thought that good and evil
mean !
kindly fortune was behaving to the and I want to humbug them; so we’ll man’s cunning in contenting himself
“If
men
weep
like
boys,
boys
must
The conductor felt satisfied that the
Are always here combined.
young men to place thc-m in the iyay, of deposit it at the banker’s, and then if with half, knowing that if the will were Well, then, there’s the album—that’s pretty, if work like men.”
fellow
liad intended to pass liis coun
There must be something wanting,
your fiugers arc tidy and clean,
such expectations, and before I left, it they ask 3’ou if you have m3’ will 3’ou otherwise it might have teen disputed, For sister
And though you roll in wealth,
These courageous words nerved them terfeit half-dollar and was now asham
says sometimes I daub i t ; but she only
You miss from out your casket
was plain enough to me which was the can say •‘.No.”
when now it would be taken as perfec
says that when she’s ci;oss.
to fresh hope They worked on bravely. ed to back out, so he determined to
s The precious jewel—health.
As I have said, Phil became a shrew- tion, and there, all the time, I sat with There’s her picture. You know it ? I t ’s like h e r; Suddenly there was a fearful cry7; they punish him, so far as lie was able.
uncle’s favorite.
but she ain’t as good-lookin, of course !
And though you’re strong and sturdy,
This was Philip, a frank-fated 3’oung dish fellow in the law, and passed his the genuine will in m3' breast, from
Slowly7, very7 slowly, as the car roll
had come upon a suffocating stream of
You may have an empty purse—
fellow of two or three and twent3', very examination prett3’ well, so that he which he was cutting himself 113’ this “This is me. I t ’s the best of ’em all. Now, tell gas.
ed on past street after street, he plung
And earth has many trials
me, you’d never have thought
gentlemanly in his way's, and decided knew what he was about in legal mat act, while I rejoiced to think how the
Which I consider worse.
Hubert rushed up quickly nndstop- ed liis hand into liis pocket and brought
That once I was little as that? I t ’s the only one
But wliethcr joy or sorrow,
ly7 good looking", while lie was full of ters and one day he proved the trutli villain was being forced, as it were by
ped the aperture whence it proceeded, up the coppers and nickels, and began
that could be bought—
Fill up your mortal span,
anecdote, and, without seeming to te of his uncle’s. prophec3’ 113’ saying to fate, to do justice to his brother Sam. For that was the. message to Pa from the photo pointing tlie workmen to another part to count them into the man’s hand.
’Twill make your pathway brighter
graph man where I sat—
*
toadying, full of attention to the old me suddenly;.
What would you have done—given
“Five cents, one is six, two is eight,
where they could continue their labor.
To smile wliene’r you can.
“M3’ uncle is far from well, Mr. the ocounderel into custody as a forger That lie wouldn’t print oif any more till he first
man, to whose dogmatic speeches he
two
makes ten. Hold on a minute,
In
tiiis
sad
state
they
had
already
got his money for that.
Brown. Have you got his will ?”
listened with the greatest deference.
A L A W Y E R ’S SECRET.
made a terrible upset, and caused no
till
I
get some more—ten makes twenty
passed
thirty-six
hours.
The
last
lamp
“No,” I said, so shortly that he end of trouble about tlie property ? Per “ What ? Maybe you’re tired of waiting. Why* had gone out. Thick darkness reigned one makes twenty-one.”
For old John had grown •terribly
often she’s longer than this,
dogmatic. He had the management of turned upon his heel and went away.
BY G. MA.WII.LK PENN.
haps 3’ou would, I did not, for I went There’s all her back liair to do up and all her around them. All were suffering the
“Hurry up! hurry, .up !”. cried the
front curls to friz.
About a month later I was with m3’ home, after satisfying my7self that the
hundreds of poor ryots for so many
keenest’pangs o f hunger. Several sunk fellow ; 37ou’re taking me clear up town.
Chirions cases in my profession ? 0 , years that he felt quite a king in his old friend, and felt shocked at the false will was in due form, and d e s t in  But it’s nice to be sitting here talkinglike grown down utterly exhausted.
Matthias Haven’t you any7 bills ?”
people, just you and me.
yes, plenty. I often smile to myself wa3’, and would bully and snub every change, for it was evident that he was ed the real one.
“Five make twenty-six,” continued
Do you think you’ll be coming here often ! Oh, clasped his father firmly, and said to
when I find the novelists taking up old one when his liver was a little worse not much longer for this world.
•Yes, I know what you will say—that
do ! But don’t come like Tom Lee.
the conductor, mercilessly.
At last
him :—
family incidents and working them up than usual—every one, that is, except
He had sent for me, and I was in it was a felonious act, and that I ought “ Tom Lee? Her last beau. Why, my goodness !
tlie
four
dollars
and
ninety-four
cents
“Courage, father,*all will te well yet.
into stories ; and then I think of what ing me, for whenever lie was out of hopes that he meant to altar his will, to have been struck off the rolls. Per
He used to be here day and night,
was
counted
out,
and
the
man
who
was
* Still they worked on in the darkness.
plots I could have furnished if they temper be never would speak to me, and I was right.
haps I ought to have been, but I pon Till the folks thought he’d soon be her husband; At last voices came to their ears on tlie in a hurry got off with his pockets
and Jack says that gave him a fright,
had not teen family secrets of a private but nod and shake his head, and smoke
“What a while 3’ou have teen com dered on the fact that, instead of the
You won’t run away, then, as he did ? for you’re other side of the stone through which bulging out with coppers.
and thoroughly confidential character. his chill 11m till he felt more at ease.
ing,” he said querulously. “ I wanted whole hundred thousand pounds going
not a rich man., they say ;
Tlie conductor went’ to the front
they7 were breaking. Other strokes
Wills, now for instance. What a
Samuel was the very opposite of his 3’ou so badl3’, Dick.”
to a villain who would stoop to forge, Pa says you’re as poor as a church mouse, Now, were meeting theirs. Yet a f«w min platform. The driver was alone,
are you? And how poor are they ?
favorite stock subject they form with brother, being a short, thick-set, plain
“I came on directly, old fellow,” I half of it went to a trul3r deserving man
“Any7 big man with an ulster been
utes more and they would he saved.
writers, both for books and plays, and fellow, with only one good feature—or said, kindly. “Here, let me put 3’ou a so I left the punishment to higher “ Ain’t you glad that you met me ? Well, I am ;
Ilubert and his son were tlie last who on here within ten minutes ?”
for I know your hair isn’t red.
1 don’t wonder at it, for if there is any ought-that to be two—in his face, and little more easy.”
powers than those of man and kept m37
“Have not seen any such man here.”
But
what
there is left of it’s Mousy, and not were carried np above.
thing that excites people’s curiosity, it that his eyes, which were, for a man,
“Thank ye, Dick, he said, but it is secret, which is a secret still, I have
Tlie conductor laughed.
• “ I should never have dared to look
what that naugh ty Jack said.
. is the question of how some rich man’s beautiful, and best of all, in their steady all over.” That boy lias killed me. only given fiictitious names.
But there ! I must go.. Sister’s coming. But I upon the light again if I had returned
“That man got left,” he cried ; had
money is to be distributed.
Wish I could wait, just to see
honest look, which never seemed to Did he ask 3-011 if you had m3' will ?”
to keep his counterfeit half-dollar, and
without
m37
companions,”
said
tlie
If she ran up to you and kissed you in the way
I remember one casé that, changing blanch or have an3’thing to fear.
“ Yes, about a month since, and I
T he Joking Parson.
got liis pockets loaded w ith. pennies,
brave, miner.
that she used to kiss Lee.”
tte. names, it will te no particular
Time went on, and at Jack Hend said ‘No.” ,
Tlie Emperor presented him with tlie last twelve cents and got a long ride he
breach of eofidence to mention, and I ricks’ wish I took Philip as articled
“I knew it, Dick; I knew it,” he said
Sydney7 Smith loved his jokes as
A Brave B oy.
Cross of the Legion of Honor, and didn’t want 1”
tell it tlie more frankly because it is a clerk.
pitifully; “and ever since he has been well as he did a square meal. Here is
gave his son a free admittance to the J
little against myself, for- I must own
Life and D eath.
“And how about Sam?” I said, in worrying me to let him make my will. an old story of the wortli37divine lately
O11 tlie 22d of February7, 1812, a college at Liege.
that I did not act quite upon what is my gruff and repellant way.
Dick, old friend, I ’ve made a big mis brought to lig h t:
miner, Hubert Goffin, of Aus, near
called the square.
In fact, I played a
I11 gazing on the sea a subdued awe
“ Let him stop where he is and sell take. There—there, don't jump upon
On being settled at his small living Liege, descended the shaft of - a mine
L ots o f Fun in Him.
part—a negative kind of pavt—for I tea and tea-dnst, and make his money me. I—-I confess it all. I thought he in Yorkshire, Sydney Smith willingly
creeps
over the heart. We never grow
with one hundred and twenty-six men,
did nothing else but hold 103’ tongue. out of the chests,” he said, in a hard, was his mother’s hoy, he was so like assisted his neighbors in their clerical
familiar
with the wonderful ocean. We
who were under his orders. His son,
One of tlie members of tlie Methodist
I f I had spoken, it would have been harsh manner that I did not like.
her ; but—but he has his father’s spirit duties. On an occasion of this kind he Matthias, a boy of twelve, accompanied
may7 sail over its waters, the sunlight
conference held in Detroit was out for
£50,000 or so out of a fe lly honest
“ B utyou ’ll leave him as much as I and liis wa vs to the vety hone.” sparkling on the surrounding waves;
dined with and incumbent on the pre him.
a walk at an early hour one morning,
man’s pocket and into a rogue’s; so you leave his brother?” I said.
“I am glad 3’ou have a weekend to the ceding Saturday, and the evening was
we
may dredge up lovely trifles with a
When the miner descended into the and encountered a strapping big fellow
fisherman’s
drag, or spend long happy
somehow, I let my feelings get the bet
“That I won’t Dick. H e’s m.y sis truth.” I said.
passed with great hilarity, the squire, depths of the earth lie left, five hundred who was drawing a wagon to the black
hours on the shelly beach, and yet the
ter of ray professional conscience, and ter’s bov, but I don’t like him. He’s I “You should have advised me better.’ ly name Kershaw, being conspicuous
feet above, a wife and six children. smith shop.
sea is a friend with whom familiarity
I said not a word.
his father over again—the father who 1 he retorted, querulously.
for his loud énjo3rment of the stranger’s Suffocating vapors may poison him,the
breeds no contempt; for what mysteries
“Catch
hold
here
and
help
me
down
I was old John Hendricks’ solicitor, behaved badl3’ to poor Jennie and
“Should I, Jack?”
jokes. “I am very glad that I have gas ma3r take fire and explode, the to the shop with this wagon, and I ’ll are hid in its depths. Unknown creaand looked after his property, for I broke her heart. He was a gambler
tiires dwell there, plants such as no
“No, no ; you did, Dick. I ’ve only- amused yon,” said Mr. Sydney Smith walls may fall in and crush him ; and
bug the whiskey,” called the big fellow. mortal eye has seen grow there, and a
had known him when he was a strug and thought only of himself.
Poor ! found out what an old fool I am, my at parting, “but y7ou must not laugh at 3ret he is happy and of good courage.
“I never drink,” solemnly replied the world of life is hidden beneath its salt
gling man and I was a .young lawyer girl, she had made a sad mistake, but j dear boy7. We have quarreled- terribly, my sermon to-morrow.” “I should
I11 liis subterranean halls he sings and good mail. .
waiters.
with none too much practice.
Then I let it rest.”.
that boy and I, for I have found him hope I know the difference between rejoices at the sparkling splendor of the
But these things do not make up to
“Well,
yon
can
take
a
cigar.”
lost sight of him for twenty years, at
“ Well I don’t know” I said. I think j out, in spite of his smooth tongue. here and the church,” replied the gen metal. Hubert instructed his son Mat
11s
all the mysteries of the ocean. The
“ I never smoke.”
the end of which time I was still plod you are misjudging Sam. I believe | He’s a scamp, a villain—a gambler, and tleman with sharpness. “ I am not so
unknown is ever the mysterious, and
thias in the art of discovering the veins
The man dropped the wagon tongue, that which conveys to us the most mys
ding along respectably7, just holding him to be a very frank, honest fellow.” in debt terribly. He has half killed sure of that,” replied tlie visitor. “I
of ore.
looked
hard at the member, and asked : terious of ideas, because the most un
m^- own and nothing more, when goiim
“ Bosh ! don’t tell me sir. I can read me, Dick, and— and— ”
bet 37on a guinea on it,” said the squire.
About ten o’clock in the morning
known, is death. It may7 te because
“Don’t
y7ou chew ?”
into one of the eit3- taverns for my Character. I haven’t- lived to sixtyI tore at the tell, as the poor old fel “I take 3ron,” said tlie divine. Next some water suddenly rushed down up
the
sea and death are so joined in our
“ No, sir,” was the decided reply.
regular dail3’ chop, which I ate at the eiglit for nothiug sir.
The fellow low seemed about to have a fit, for the da3’ the preacher ascended the steps of on them out of an old mine, and threat
consciousness that we never grow
“ You must get mighty lonesome, thoroughly at our ease in its presence.
same table for many 3’ears that I had never shows me a bit of deference. He’s terrible emotion he had suffered at the pulpit, apparently suffering with a
ened to inundate the shaft. Tlie prud mused the teamster.
Down in those unknown depths lie thebecome one of the institutions of the rough and independent, and bullies his what must have teen the rooting lip of cold, with his handkerchief to his face,
ent Hubert wished to call his men to
“ I guess I ’m all right; I feel first- dead—our dead. We may look away
place, I found myself opposite to a brother just as that scoundrel, his fath his most cherished belief in his sister’s and at once sneezed out the name of
gether, hut the water pressed in with rate.”
from the sea, yet how seldom
feel
3’ellow-looking, thin, gray'-haired man, er, did 1113- poor sister Jenny; I don’t child, had proved, in his weak state, to Kershaw several times indifferent in
that the earth, sparkling with flowers,
such force that he could not get at the
“I
’ll
bet
you
even
that
I
can
lay
you
who kept on looking up from his plate like him, Dick. I don’t like him.”
be more than he could bear.
dressed in a inauy-colored robe, with
tonations! The ingenious assumption alarm bell.
on your back,” said the teamster.
its swelling hills, Its fruit trees, its
to stare at me very rudely, I thought.
The doctor was sent for, and at the of the readiness with which a man
Now, I, too, had studied character a
Another workman risked liis life to
“I never bet,” said the clergyman.
snow-tipped mountains and green
I did not resent his stare at first, but little, and I knew enough of John end of an hour John Hendricks was so would recognize his own name in
save his companions. He waded to the
fields—tiie
earth whose breezes are
“
Come,
now,
let’s
warm
up
a
little.”
at last it became so unpleasant that I Hendricks to see ‘that I should be far recovered that he whispered my sounds imperceptible to the ears of
musical with the song of bird, the low
bell and rang it. His life was sacrificed
“I
’m
in
a
hurry.”
determined to look him down, and I doing no good by fighting on Samuel’s name, and I, sitting down beside him, others proved accurate. The poor
in vain; it was too late . when tlie
“Well let’s take each other down for ing of cattle, and the laughter of water
gazed firmly into his eyes.
behalf, but I made it my business a few heard him in a whisper say7:
gentleman burst into a guffaw, to the others came. Tlie water rushed down fun, then. You are as big as I am, and falls, is, in fact, far more mysterious
because of its hidden dead than the
“Wli3’, it i s !” he exclaimed. “Dick days later to ask him to call upon me,
“Draw up my will quickly. A just scandal of the congregation, and the the shaft by which they generally as
I ’ll give you the under hold.”
restless ocean we turn from withasigh.
old boy, don't y7ou know meT”
and during the interview the opinion I one.”
minister, after looking at him with cended, and their retreat was cut off.
How seldom we think of this as we
“I never have fun,” solemnly replied
“That’s Jack Hendricks’ rotee,” I had already formed was strengthened.
“I don’t think he will ever recover stern reproach, proceeded with his dis
enjoy’ a country walk on a soft sum
The flood rose higher and higher, the member.
exclaimed, nearly upsetting iny plate ;
“No, Mr. Brown,” he said, waring’, sufficiently to sign,” said the doctor. course.
mer’s evening ! How much less does the
and threatened to drown them. All
“ Well, I ’m going to tackle you anyr- thought affect us as we-hurryalong our
and the next moment we were sitting I can’t do it. I don’t say but that if “ He has driven it too late, Mr Brown.”
pressed up to tlie saving rope, which how. Here we go.”
crowded street with the blazing shops
there, hand clasped in hand, and with m3Tuncle left me some money I should
The doctor was right, for my poor
A Sign w h ich Conquered.
alone could bring them lip above. Each
The teamster slid lip and endeavored on either side, and the rush of traffic
tears in out eyes, looking very foolish be glad of it, for—for I am thinking of old friend never recovered his senses,
wished to te the first, but tlie stream to get a back hold, but had only just rolling past us! And yet it is true the
and weak, I dare say, to the other oc getting married, sk but my uncle does but quietly breathed his last a few
A Wayne county farmer who is much rushing violently down seized them and commenced his fun when he was lifted dead are with us everywhere. They
cupants of the room; but that did not not like me. He has taken prejudice hours later.
who loved onee as we love now, who
annoyed b37 tramps came to Detroit a carried them onward with it.
clear oft- the grass and slammed against had their interests and their lives- very
trouble us, for we liad too much to say against me because, he sa3's, I am ex
I suppose it was from a feeling of while ago and had half a dozen signs
Hubert was tall and strong. He lift a tree box with such force the lie gasp like those we have, were men and
to each other.
actly like m3' dead father, and I can’t importance, perhaps more from an un of “Small-pox—Beware!” painted to ed up his son in his arms. He was
ed a half dozen times before lie could women like ourselves.
John Hendricks told me that he had help that, of course.”
willingness to wound poor Sam Hem post up on his house and grounds. nearest tlie rope, and might have saved
But death does not horrify7 us on the
catch his breath.
been in the north of India, close to
“But 3’ou might try7 to humor him a sley and his young wife by letting them Although he had one on either side of him self; but lie looked upon tlie others.
dry land, perhaps because we come as
“Now,
y7
ou
keep
away7
from
me,”
ex
Nepaul, for over twenty years.
He little and let him see that y7ou don’t hear the unjust will, that I did not hurry
his'gate they had not teen up two
“N o ; there are 1113’ friends,” he said ; claimed the minister, picking up his it were constantly7 face to face with it.
It is known. Everything we see lives
had gone out as a factor to an indigo deserve his—I am sure—wrong opin myself to produce it, though I don’t
hours when a rover passed between “I cannot leave them to perish.”
cane.
and
d ie s; the flowers blossom, then
grower, and had become a grower him ion. ”
think they anticipated much.
theih and unocKed on the door and
But his son lie would save at all
“Bust me if I don’t,” replied the fade; the leaves come out, then fall.
self.
But all at once, to my utter astonish asKed for food.
“Thank 3’ou for that, Mr. Brown,”
events. But the young miner protest teamster, as he edged off. “What’s the Our friends leave 11s, but we know all
“And now,” he said, “I have come he exclaimed, and his eyes looked soft ment, Philip rose, coughed to clear his
“Didn’t you see those signtf on tlie ed :—
use in lying and saying you didn’t have that dies around us will live again.
to look after my dead sister’s sons and and subdued ; “but I could not do it, husky voice, and said quietly :
They are of the present—so are we.
gate?” demanded the farmer.
“Father, I came with 3’ou ; I will re any’ fun in y7ou, when you are chuck They are passing away7 with us, and as
and—to die.”
“I presume you all know how much
sir. I never would toady to any one
“Yes’r, but I can’t read.”
turn with you, too, or remain where full of it? You wanted to break my we move onward together we aiso pass
“Well, old fellow,” I said, “the first for the sake of money that might come, I have of late been in m3r uncle’ confi
The next one said he was near-sight 37ou remain.”
to a higher life—a fairer and a brighter.
back, didn’t you?”
part’s right enough, but as to the and if I -were to go there trying to dence, so you will not te surprised
Let the thought that we are but units
ed and thought the signs read “For
Hubert took courage. He called to
dying, I think it’s as well to leave that please m3' uncle he would only despise that, as I was by his wish a solicitor,he
in a mighty host which has for ages
sale.” The third had had small-pox his comrades :—
Did
N
ot
do
It.
alone. It will be all settled for you. me for it. M3t poor mother taught me should have intrusted to me the making
been marching grave wards implant in
and was willing to nurse the family7.
“Let us see whether we cannot break
our souls also the recollection that life
The only thing with reference to that, Mr. Brown, and I have never forgotten of his will.”
The fourth had been vaccinated and through tlie next shaft. Our lives de
The Yankees have the reputation of and death are not quite bound up in
speaking as a professional man, is to her teachings.”
I am a man of the world, but for the was recKless.
The fifth had a remedy pend upon it. Lotus make the attempt.’ being shrewd and unscrupulous in a 11s—tlie children of to-day—-but that
make your will, if 3’ou have ai)3’thing
I found before long that John Hen moment I was knocked off my balance. to sell, and the sixth, after getting
But this was not so easy7.
bargain, and we hear a good, deal of others hqve felt and suffered and joyed
to leave, and then make the most of dricks was thoroughly in earnest, for Then I was about to exclaim, as I saw
away with a cold bite, turned to his
Two days passed away in this terrible Connecticut nutmegs and hams. But as we do. Let us cultivate a wider
your span.”
sympathy7 for our fellow-units, a more
he sent for me one day to take instruc him bring fortli the document.
benefhetor and said :
position. They7 worked on unweariedly7, one thing is certain, whether Yankees
John Hendricks was fifteen years my tion to make his w ill; but I could not
“Why, you scoundrel, you have - “I f you w ant to beat the b oys kiiock still the hard walls of the mine yielded are given to cheating or not, it is very vivid interest in their concerns, a more
tender, compassion for their faults, resenior, but we became once more the help laying down my pen when I found forged a will 1”
down them sign s and put up one reading: but slowly. Once they thought they hard for a rascal to turn the tables and membtring that their day and ours will
closest of friends, for he seemed to re that he intended to leave the whole of
Fortunately for Sam, I recovered “Help w anted .” It never fails’to Keep heard a noise, and with joy exclaimed : cheat a^Yankee. This was amusingly7 soon te past, and so grow to think less .
sume his old protective way over me his property, save some trifling lega myself and sat with my old friend’s
of ourselves and our own little selfish
’em jo g g in g straigh t a lo n g .”
“We are saved ! We are saved!”
illustrated the other day on one of the interests, thus becoming somewhat
but trusting me most fully in every cies to servants and others, to his genuine will buttoned up beneath my
The farmer followed the advice, and
But they were deceived, and the Boston horse cars. The car was crowd more fit for the eternal life and for that
respect.
younger nephew, Philip Hemsley,
coat, while, with the calmest audacity he hasn’t had a call since.
young men among them threw them ed on the rear platform, when a large land where there shall te no more sea.

Providence Independent,
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY^
TRA PPE,
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CO.,

P E K N ’A.

E . S. M O SE R , Editor and Proprietor.
Thursday, July 27, 1882,
F ashion climbs alike to the pulpit and

scaffold, so that it need not excite sur
prise to read that one of the men hang
ed on Friday was provided with a
black cap made of the now prevailing
stuff known as nun’s veiling.
T iie temperance, or rather moral cle
ment of Philadelphia’s populace,- is ex
ercised to a considerable degree at
present at the open doors o f taverns
and beer saloons. Mayor King has
been called upon frequently "to further
exercise his power in the direction of
suppressing Sunday beer guzzling.
T he unusual delay in the coronation

of the Czar is producing so much dis
content in Russia that it has been re
solved to hold the ceremonies during
August,unless some unforeseen obstacle
presents itself. The Emperor has
dreaded and therefore delayed the neces
sary official visit to Moscow, and his
cowardice has promoted disorder.
“Uneasy lies the head that wears a
crown.”

G eneral B ea v e r , according to a re
cent utterance expects to be elected
Governor with a majority reaching
50,000. What a nice, imposing, tow
ering majority that would be. The
General would no doubt feel very hap
py under such flattering circumstances.
But isn’t it a little bit to good to be a
true prophecy ? It is surmised that
Beaver was only in fun when he made
the prediction. Pattison, will get a
good many of those 50.000 votes, and
it might prove wholesome to some not
to neglect this fact.

D r. William J. Savage owns a lot in
the burial ground o f a Methodist
church in Philadelphia, and buried the
body of a pet dog in it. The sexton
made no objection, but Pastor Rittenhouse declared that the act was a dese
cration. The trustees have rebuked the
sexton, but have not taken any meas
ures to remove the canine remains. Dr.
Savave says that if he loved the dog
enough to bury him beside a wife and
son, nobody ought to question his
right.

the streets, the parks, the public build
ings, and the general architectural ap
pearance of the c ity ; but its with a
somewhat lonely and melancholy feel
ing that he looks in upon the Senate
chamber to find so few familiar faces.
The only Senators there now who were
his colleagues are Anthony, Edmunds,
and Sherman.
S pot .
Grant on B laine.
WHAT THE CHIEF OF THE STALWARTS WILL
DO IF itLAINE IS NOMINATED FOR
PRESIDENT.

From the Newark Pen.

A few evenings ago a reporter of the
Newark, Ohio, Pen met a gentleman
who had recently been in New York
and while there called on General
Grant. The gentleman in question is
an ardent admirer of Grant and held
an office during both terms o f Grant’s
administration. We cannot conscienti
ously give the name of the gentleman,
as he never thought the conversation
would appear in print, and it is simply
justice that his name is withheld.
Said the gentleman : “When I called
on General Grant at his office I was
warmly received. After talking over
personal matters of interest only to
ourselves, Grant began talking about
Blaine. He said : “ If Blaine ever re
ceives the nomination for President, I
shall do all in my power from the day
he is nominated until the day of the
election to show his unfitness and unworthiness of the confidence of the
American people for such a high posi
tion.”
“ Grant warmed up as he spoke of
the matter, and I could see from the
conversation that he meant exactly
what he said. Of course I did not at
tempt to tell him that he could not
afford to do any such thing, but I am
fearful of results, as I honestly belive that Blaine will be the Republican
candidate for President in 1882.”

OUR W A S H IN G T O N L E T T E R .
W ashington , D. C., J uly 26, 1882.
The “irrepressible conflict” of the
present time is the contest between
merit and patronage in the civil ser
vice. The question bobs up serenely
every now and then in some form, in
Congress and out of Congress, and it
is bound to cause a good deal of dis
G e n e r a l Beaver expressed the opin cussion and make a good deal of
ion over in Bgcks county the other trouble, to the party in power at least,
for some years to come. But it does
day that “Cameron is a very little man.” not need a microscope, nor even a com
He didn’t elucidate very extensively7 mon pair of spectacles, to discover that
and there are those who arc at a loss the present Congress will not lie awake
to know whether he referred to physical, nights to promote civil service reform.
Rom ance o f a W aif.
moral or intellectual littleness. As the A proposition to incorporate a small
appropriation in the sundry civil bill
Aiuffitudes have formed a positive opin to defray the expenses of the civil ser- j THE WIFE OF AN OHIO PHYSICIAN DISCOV
ion of Cameron it was not necessary vice commission created by the revised
ERS THAT SHE WAS AN ADOPTED CHILD.
for the General to expatiate freely. But statutes was recently beaten out of From the Cincinnati Gazette.
A highly sensational suit has been
doesn’t the expression smack of un sight. Men of the George William
Curtis stamp may continue to vocifer
gratefulness, or was it .simply a “trick ate and agitate, but the contributions commenced in the Knox, Ohio, Com
mon Pleas Court, to determine the par
of the trade ? Which ?
will continue to flow in to Mr. Hub- ental origin of a lady formerly of this
bell’s committee just the same, and we | city and thereby involving the title to
T he Norristown Herald is- the only shall have exceedingly cold weather in
about $40,000 worth of property. The
Republican organ in this state that can \ August before any very pronounced history of the case, strange and event
stoop low enough to attempt to sustain reforms are accomplished. Speaking ful and in many places interspersed
Robeson, the universally recognized of Jay Hubbell reminds me of the fact with romance, is briefly as follow s:
that he wants to succeed Ferry as
public plunderer. There can be no Senator from Michigan, and is direct In the year 1838, near the town of
Worthington, Franklin county, Ohio,
objection advanced to an organ that ing his energies to some extent in that there was born to a poor, unmarried
insists upon supporting its party, but direction. A great soldiers’ paper has girl, Nancy J. Elliot, a daughter.
when even an organ will strive to sus been established under the auspices of About two years after James E. Woodtain a man so low in public estimation the committee, indirectly, and is to be bridge, then one of Mt. Vernon’s most
sent gratuitously all over the West—
as Robeson, it oversteps the bounds of especially to Michigan. It bristles prominent and wealthy merchants, and
his wile besought Miss Elliott to give
common decency, and its opinions de with attacks upon Ferry of a rather them her child, they having no child
mild character.
serve no respect.
ren, promising her that they would
A new lot of Cabinet speculations rear and educate her as their own, and
T he present summer differs from the have broken out, and the gossips in the upon their decease the little girl should
two that preceded it in having no great hotel lobbies insist that there is really be their sole heir. The mother after
going to be a change. This time it is
public sensation whose progress can the Secretary of State that rumor says much solicitation consented. Another
part of the agreement was that the
be watched from day to day.
Two must go. The Chili Peru business has child should never know but that Mr.
years ago Tanner’s forty days’ feast no doubt been the subject of talk in and Mrs. Woodbridge were her true
furnished the leading sensation and several Cabinet meetings, but it is not parents. The little girl was brought
formed the invariable subject of dis thought there has been any such an to her new home in this city, was
amount or character of discussion giv taught to love her foster-parents, to
cussion for hundreds of thousands of en it as the gossips state.
According call them father and mother, was intro
people during its continuance. A year to the story, the President has been duced into society as their daughter
ago an incomparably greater excite goaded into thinking of a change by and always known as Mary Woodment was furnished. Throughout July the comments of the Blaine journals, bridge.
who think Mr. Frelinghuysen’s policy
In 1870 she was married to one G.
August and September the whole na
has not been aggressive enough. It is E. Swan, M. D. A t the time of the
tion watched anxiously day by day for thought that had Blaine been at the marriage it was not suspected by Dr.
tidings from the wounded and dying helm o f diplomatic affairs the insulting Swan but that he was marrying the
President, and then for the story of letter recently sent our Government daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Woodbridge
his obsequies.
The contrast is great by Martinez, the head of one of the and for a number of .years they visited
little and weak South American Re
this year, for there is no such univer publics, would never have been written, their supposed parents, strangers to
the secret. In 1874 Mr. Woodbridge
sal topic of conversation engaging all or if it had, he_ would have received died, and immediately after his death
ages and sexes and grades of intelli such an answer as would have stopped Mrs. Swan, who w7as then, and is now,
gence and information, and lasting him from offending again in that direc residing at Beaver Dam, Wisconsin,
tion.
Those who are handing about with her husband, was informed by
throughout the season.
the projected Cabinet change declare Mrs. Woodbridge that she was not
that it is the President’s intention to their daughter.
Mrs. Wood bridge
I n its last issue the Phoenixville
make Gen. Grant his premier, and that took possession of her husband’s es
Messenger has something to say in ref his past career is a guarantee that he tate, valued at $50,000. In 1875 she
erence to the erection of a monument will be aggressive enough to suit even died, leaving a will and naming her
at Valley Forge, to mark the hallowed the most warlike of the admirers of the brother, R. W. Shahan, of Tiffin, Ohio,
grounds where the Continental heroes Blaine management of foreign affairs. executor.
One of the recreations of Washing
Mrs. Swan was unable to fathom the
suffered during the darkest days of ton life in the summer is strolling
deep mystery surrouuding her birth,
the Revolution. Brother Robarts is about the White House grounds on until in March, 1882, while on a visit
square on this issue. If the persever Saturday afternoons during the Marine to Mount Vernon with her husband,
ing patriots who with heroic and band concerts. These concerts are she obtained a clue that placed her in
patient hearts, with bleeding feet and really very delightful, and the grounds possession of the secret of her mater
are very beautiful, the combination nity. She now learns that her mother
aching limbs, clinging to the high re sufficing to attract a large concourse on several occasions visited at the
solve to win the victory of righteous nearly every Saturday. It is a good home of Woodbridge and wife while
freedom, deserve no monument, then place to meet people and get a whiff of her little girl was there, but that, pur
no brave soldier, no mighty chieftain, thc cool breeze sweeping up from the suant to her agreement made at the
lazy old Potomac. When the Presi earnest request of Mr. Woodbridge,
no sacrificing hero, is entitled to a tow
dent is at home he usually appears did not disclose to her child that she
ering shaft of marble or granite in rev with a party of friends on the rear was her mother. Suit has now been
erence and in justice to his memory. porch, to take in the scene and the commenced to recover the whole of the
Amongst other practical suggestions music at a distance from the miscella estate.
neous and Democratic throng upon
our esteemed cotemporary says :
the lawn. Congressmen and Senators
“If the school children of Philadel and prominent visitors to the city often A Consum ptive’s Fight for Life.
phia, by penny contributions, could mingle with the listners and the scene
erect that beautiful monument to Wash is frequently one of great brilliancy. HOW A MAN GIVEN UP AS INCURABLE
THIRTY YEARS AGO ESCAPED DEATH.
ington’s memory in front of the old On a recent occasion a group of New
State House, in that city, those o f York men were chatting in the shadow From the Reno Journal.
Montgomery and Chester counties of a grove, just below the White House
A. H. Barnes, of Reno, Nevada,
should be able to do something worthy when ex-Secretary Blaine, with Mr. fights off consumption by wearing a
their intelligence in this noble cause. Walker Blaine, sauntered leisurely silver tube, which passes between the
There is no doubt but that there may down the lawn and toward this ground. ribs into the lungs.
In 1849 Mr.
be feasible plans adopted, to secure The ex-Secretary was looking extreme Barnes, then living in Sycamore, De
what is desired. We feel assured that ly well, and seemed to be perfectly7 at Kalb county, Illinois, was declared an
the press of the country will be in ease and comfortable in the midst of incurable consumptive. The lung was
accord with any movement that shall the throng of people. He was known tapped and he recovered. In 1863 he
tend to perpetuate the glorious his to some of the New York men, and he was again taken down by the disease,
tory of Valley Forge, and those who chatted with them about the weather, when he once more resorted to the
so bravely suffered there.”
the White House surroundings, and tube and has worn it constantly ever
since. There is a daily discharge of
F igures tend to show that there has the sorrowful scenes witnessed from matter. Mr. Barnes is a man of very
the lawn a year previous when the
been the wildest extravagance at Wash wounded President was brought to the regular aud temperate habits, does not
ington. Senator Beck declared that rear porch and waved his hand to one use tobacco in any form nor stimulants
the books of the Appropriation com of the ladies who stood by to see him of any7 kind, hardly ever uses any med
icine, excepting sometimes a little iron
mittee showed, “even if the Senate carried in.
Among the prominent characters for the blood ; is always feeling well
should adjourn to-day, and not increase
seen about Washington for some da3rs when the hole in his side is open, some
any of the bills we have yet to act past is B. Gratz Brown, ex-United times feeling a heaviness there, but has
upon,” an aggregate of $419,20.2,939.22 States Senator and ex-Govemor of got used to that. This case is certain
as having been voted since Congress Missouri, and candidate for Yice-Presi- ly worthy of the special attention of
met in December, or at the rate of dent on the ticket with Greely in 1812. medical men. It seems to give a man
His long, red whiskers have been con a new lease of live, even when appar
sixty millions a month I How long spicuous at the Star-route trial this ently as good as dead.
can the United States Government week, where he is in attendance in the
When Mr. Barnes conceived the "idea
sustain its credit at this rate ? Indi interest of Mr. J. B. Price, one o f the of tapping his lung, all the physicians
vidual profligacy usually leads to accused. This is his first visit to the but one scouted it as a thing that
financial ruin. How is it with a nation? Capital for fifteen years, and he is would prove, fatal. However he purWill President Arthur put on the greatly impressed with the wonderful snaded a Dr. Woodman to perform the
brakes?
improvements that have been made in operation. In 1863 Mr. Barnes was in

Honey Lake Valley, and was on the
brink o f the grave. Now, again, the
resident physicians were opposed to the
idea of an incision, and after repeated
appeals for an operation, which was
refused, Mr. Barnes borrowed a lance
and cut open his side himself.
He
then inserted a catheter, and drawing
off nearly a quart of matter, immediate
relief was found. The cough and ex
pectoration stopped almost instantly
and Br. Barnes was soon upon his feet
again. Thus has he prolonged his life
over thirty years.
L iving w ith a Broken Neck.
A CASE THAT INTERESTS PHYSICIANS AND
ILLUSTRATES THE PERILS OF DIVING.

N ew Y ork, July 23__ The case of
George Smith, aged 21, of 162 East
Twenty-fifth street, this city, who died
on July 10 in the Brooklyn City Hos
pital from the effects of injuries re
ceived at Brighton Beach on July 9 by
diving into shallow water, has excited
much interest among physicians be
cause of the length of time the patient
lived after having received a broken
neck. Smith, who had been drinking,
was in a reckless mood when he enter
ed the water, and, although his com
rades tried to disSnade him, he climb
ed up a post about fourteen feet high
and dived into water which was lees
than two feet deep. His head struck
the sand and his neck was broken.
This was the third fatal accident that
had occurred at the island in the past
two years by reckless diving. He was
paralyzed below the neck and had to
be carried in a blanket to the cars. He
was removed to the hospital in an am
bulance and as he did not suffer pain
his case was deemed singular. He re
tained all of his senses, but could
scarcely wink his eye and he spoke
with -difficulty. His neck was much
swollen and he could not take food ex
cept in liquid form, and then only
from ten to forty drops at one time.
He complained only7 of a queer feeling
in his head and was entirely conscious.
He lived about twenty-eight hours and
died an easy death.
At an autopsy which was held it
was discovered that the three top ver
tebra were badly fractured and that
the spinal cord had been caught be
tween the jagged ends o f bone and
sawed down to a mere shred. The
bones had received a comminuted frac
ture and several peices came out in
the process of dissection. As the case
was unique the three vertebra were
removed by Dr. Pierrepont for preser
vation as specimens and the lacerated
section of spinal cord was cut out for
preservation in alcohol. Dr. Creamer
had a similar case two years .ago in
Williamsburgh, where a bather whose
neck was broken in diving lived a day.
O conomowoc, the fashionable resort
in Wisconsin, had among its guests
until a few weeks ago a little Milwau
kee beauty of seventeen years and a
young Apollo in the person of a Texan
youth. The maid and man met for the
first time during a picnic of archers,
and it is averred that within three
hours after their presentation to each
other they were engaged to be married.
The ranchero, an extremely handsome
y7outh, bought a pair of ponies for his
sweetheart that afternoon, and in or
der to secure a boat to suit him pur
chased one outright that the girl might
enjoy a moonlight sail on the lake.
Though they waltzed upon the piazza
until after midnight they were up with
the lark to carry7 on what the guests
thought to be the fastest love-making
on record. But Psyche’s wings were
to be singed ere midday and Cupid
was to tread upon a thorn at exactly
11.23 A. M. A t that minute the train
from Milwaukee brought an excited
matron, who arrived just in time to
prevent the marriage of the lovers.
The unsuspecting doves were getting
into a barouche to drive to the parson’s
when the girl’s mother came down up
on them like an Iowa cyclone. A
friend had telegraphed to mamma on
the previous evening of the dashing
courtship and she had hurried to'
Oconomowoc by7 the first train. That
afternoon firm mother and sobbing
daughter boarded a car for home,
for home, while the ranchero stood
upon the platform and blew a kiss and
a-cloud of cigarette smoke in their
wake.
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B ra d fo rd ,

TRAPPE, Pa.
M AXUFACTUKEB A XD D E A L E R I X

Stoves, Tic-w äre
and Housefurnishing

The undersigned begs leave to inform his far
mer friends that he lias a

IN D I F F E R E N T S T Y L E S
LOWER THAN EVER.

vA

BLACK GOODS, CASHMEBIS ALPACAS, BDNTING3,
W H IT E GOODS,
L IN E N LAWNS,
VICTORIA LAWNS,
PERCA LES, &C-,

N O T I O N S .
A large Stock of Notions. Ladies, and Gents’ Furnishing Goods at the lowest
prices. HATS for men and boys—a much larger Stock than ever. In the line off7'
G R O C E R I E S ,
We are always fully supplied with the best in the Market.
Teas, Spices, Dried Fruits, Syrups, Provisions, Ac., &e.

Sugars, Coffees^
^ '

B O O TS A N D S H O E S .
Ladies’ Misses’ and Childrens’ Shoes and Slippers. Latest styles of hoot»,
and shoes for men and b o y s; just received a large new stock to lie sold at bot
tom figures.
.
ig ,
■
1 ,..^

W ALL PAPER.

B E A V E R & SIIELLEV B EK G ER ,

Trappe, Pa.

TIO-HOBSE POWER
FRESH G-ROCERIES l
THRESHER AND CLEANED,
COFFEES, TEAS, SPICES,
and is now prepared for operation. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Thankful for past favors he invites
continued and increased patronage. Address

E . Griffin.
Montg. Co., Pa.

Yerkes P. O.

L IB E R O

C A N N E D F R U I T , D R I E D F R U I T , «&€*

Syrups and Sugars, Fresh and pure."
F ull S tock of N otions, H osiery, A c.
The B-st Pigors a d Tob iceo,

SQUARR

T U f-S M IT H SH O P.

BOOTS -A
-H
sT
IDSHOES

FULL STOCK OF

For all kinds of wear has been judiciously selected, and will be, disposed of at
bottom figures. Repairing done. Goods delivered free. Patronage
kindly7 solicited.
7
-fy

T I N \Y A R E
always on hand. STOVES and HEATERS sold
and put up at low rates. Jobbing, a specialty.
TIN-ROOFING and spouting done to order.
Good workmanship and low prices. Give me a
call.

J. W. Digele.

J u n e 29-3ai.

H a r n e s s E m p o r iu m ,

F. B. RUSHOHG, Trapps, Pa.
<882.
Quick S a le s.

1882.
Sm all Profits.

At The

CO RN ER STORE,
You Kill fin d at all times a large and well selected Stock o f ,

Upper Providence Square Pa.,

Dry Goods and Notions*

JOHN G. DOTILER Proprietor.

Cents' F am ishing Goods, Gents' whole suits made to order ; fit.00 and upwards?
fro m a large Slock o f p lu m and fa n c y Cassimeres and Worsteds.

[Successor to Jos. G. Gotwrals]

PURE FRESH

G R O C E R I E S ,
Full Line o f the. Best Q (T E E N S W A R E , G L A S S W A R E , WOOD and W IL L O W W A R E , H A R D W A R E , and. C U T L E R Y .

B o o ts & S h o es D irect from the F a cto ry .
PAINTS
The undersigned takes pleasure in announc
ing to the public tlmt he is prepared to fill all
orders for Harness at short, notice and at reason
able prices. GOOD MATERIAL and WORK
MANSHIP. A full stock of
B L A N K E T S,
TOP-COVERS,
IM PROVED COLLARS,
W H IPS, cfec. „cfec.
All kinds of Harness Oil, and a supply of all
kinds of goods pertaining to the business.
Repairing done in the best manner. Satisfac
tion guaranteed to all.

J o h n G. B e t w ile r .
E.

KRAFT,
—D E A L E R I N —

T rappe Hotel,

Prop’r.
MAGNETIC L1NIITNT ! J.TheS.old andFREDERICK,
favorite hotel furnishes the best

Dealers will find it for sale also by SMITH,
KLINE & CO., 309 and 311 North' 3d street,
Philadelphia.
jy l3 ’82.1y.

L A D IE S DRESS GOODS

Lasge Stock of the latest patterns. Glassware, Crockery-ware, Wood and
e
TIX -R O OFIX G , SFOVT1XG, JO IUIIXG, d r., Willow ware, Oils and Paints, Rubber Paint a specialty.
h O X E TO ORDER.
Thankful to our patrons for favors received in the past, we trust to merit—rr
All Orders Promptly attended to. jgFf by fair dealling, good goods and reasonable prices—continued and increased
patronage.
< .
^O T IC E TO FARMERis.

2 f o i s ! « t e ,vr&ft JPsu

P. M. HEADMAN, Fenslm Pa.

JO SEPH W . CULBERT,
T w o D oors above P ost Office.

G O O D S ,

COMBING made up and a large stock of
of switches, COMBS, frizzes, pins and nets
always on hand.
apl20-6m.

Prepared and for sale by

CMcI ee Powder, far Naps, Boape ail Clolera,

H
0

1 6 E a st M a in S treet,

Price 2 5 C en ts per B ottle,

STORE i

0.8 g ¡>o e ^ : • : : : • g 2
P i i :
3 I

5 £ 2

E . M . A U G E ’S

A most reliable remedy for the speedy and
certain cure of Rheumatism * Sprains, Bruises,
Neuralgia, Headache, Toothache, Stiff Joints,
Sores* Pain in the Side, Back or Limbs, Cuts,
Burns or Scalds, Sore Throat, Frosted Feet, Soft
Corns, Chapped Hands, Mumps, Quinsy, Bites
or Stings of Insects, Poison from Plants, Cramps
Colic, Diarrhoea, and all cases where there is
pain or distress
I^~ T h e Magnetic Liniment will give Speedy
Relief, if applied to the parts affected,
Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicines
generally.

P R E S C R IP T !)!

0 D IAR RH OEA
M IXTURE.
F
b
AGUE PILLS, L IV E R PILLS,

••

^ ® » OD

A strange scene was witnessed in
Johnstown the other day. Fourteen
years ago Francis Trabold deserted his
wife and three children in Germany
and came to this country. Two years
N o tio n s, &C', See.
later he settled in- Johnstown. Subse
quently his daughter married and came
EYANSBURG,'
to this country, settling in the same
place, but neither knew the other. A
Large and varied Stock of all kinds of Goods,
short time ago the wife, having learned usually kept in a Country Store. Good Quality
and
at Philadelphia prices.
through a letter to a neighbor the
whereabouts of the husband, also came S W I T C H E S both good and cheap at
to Johnstown, -where the family was
reunited and are now living together
happily.

H E A D M A N ’S

and

Sf

P u re Drugs and S p ices,
Patent Medicines, Fancy and Toilet Articles, Liniment,

M S° ~ - • ? . . . .

OS’Jcs2®

C O L .L .E G E V IL .L .E

accomodations to man and beast. No better
water in the country. The bar is always
supplied with the best liquors and cigars.
ICE CREAM during the summer season.
Teams to hire. Boarders taken at reason
able rates.

If p

wait a Gaol Carriage
FOR LITTLE MONEY
GO TO

W . H. Blanchford,
PROPRIETOR OF THE

Collegeville Carriage Works.

You will be sure of being suited, as I have
Jum p Seat carriages, three or four kinds of Piano
Box carriages, also the Brewster, Dexter and
Eleptic carriage. Come and examine my work
and learn prices.
W. H. BLANCHFORD,
Collegeville, Pa.

and

OILS.

B y Constantly adding new goods la m able to keep tip a good selection.

jo s. g; g o t w a l s,
P. O. Address, Phoenixville,Penn'a.

Upper Providence Square, Montg. Co«

Large STICK o
At G. F. Ilunsicker’s Store Rahn Station is unsurpassed in Vaiiety7,
Quality7 and Price. We mention the principal Departments:

GROCERIES:
We always keep a full and carefully
selected stuck of Fresh Pure Groceries,
«0 that every customer may make satis
factory purchases. Coffee, Sugars,
Teas, Spiei^, canned fruits, of the best.
Produce; Apples, sweet and white pota
toes, «fee. «fee «fee., “ E at drink and be
Merry,” and remember that we can sup
ply you.
---------------------

:0—0:------------------

Clothes and Cassimers:
We are selling excellent Cloths and
Cassimers at first cost. If you want a
bargain here is a chance. They are
goods in Stoc k from last year and we
desire to dispose of them as. soon as pos
sible. Also a well selected stock of the
latest styles of Clothes and Cassimers at
prices that will surprise you for cheap
ness. Suits made to order. If you need
clothing we will clothe you, and you «
will be happy.

IM P L E:0—
M0:------ENTS :
---------------------

Our stock of rakes, forks, shovels «fee.
Is not surpassed anywhere out side of
the large towns. Seed time is here, and
harvest approaching, and before pur
chasing your implements call and see
our stock and learn our prices. Our
object is not merely to 6ell you one bill,
but to secure your regular patronage by
fair dealing.

------ :0-_0:-------

n o t i o n s

,

We can give you no adequate idea of
the stock and variety of Notions, you
must call, see for yourself and be con
vinced. Silk Handkerchiefs from 25
cents to $1.25. White handkerchiefs, 6
for 25. Full stock of Ladies' and Gent's
neckwear. Please remember us when
in need.

D R Y COODS*
You will always find us_ prepared to
fully equip you with Dry Goods of all
descriptions, qualities and prices; An
enumeration is not necessary here.' We - :
will only mentioy, the latest calico
prints, Calico remnants (that we are
selling at a great sacrifice). Dress
Goods;—latest patterns. Cassimeres.
Sheetings—full width—bleached and un
bleached; Tickings, <fee «fee, ’ Remember
the fact, and profit by paying us a visit.

Boots & Shoes
In variety. Men's boots for $1.75—
the best for the money in the market.
Rubliers, Overshoes, «fee., for men, womeu and children.
Ladies and childrens' shoes and goit
ers of all styles, at almost wholesale
cost. We can supplv everybody, young
and old, with just wnat may be wanted
in this department, and don't forget us
when in need.'
/r
-:0—0:-

Calicoes
New stock of Calicoes; choicest and
latest prints. Ghinghams in variety.
For quality style and price, we are
bound to excel. Come and 6ee us.
No trouble to show; goods. Special bar
gains in remnant calicoes, of which we
have a large stock on hand.
---------------------; 0 — 0 : ----------- —

STOCKINGS ail HOSIERY :
The largest stock of Stockings and
Hosiery outside of Philadelphia. Stock
ings from 5 cents up. Stockings that
were sold at 15 to 20 cents per pair are
selling at 10 cents. We can supply you
With any variety or specialty that you
may desire, so give us a call.

Remember that our Stock of Crockery and Queensware is
the largest in this section of the county. Any
thing that you may desire we can supply
you with at bottom figures.
We extend our heartiest thanks to the public for the liberal patronage that we have
received in the past, and seek the present method of extending an invitation to all, old
customers and new, to further favor us with their patronage.
Iron Bridge P. O.

G . P . H U N S ICRahn
K EStation
R ,Pa.,

Tell us., angelic host,
Ye messengers of love,
Shall swindled printers here below.
Have no redress above?

W h a t w e S aw .
N otes from Yerkes and V icinity. •SO M E O F T H E N E W E S T B A R 
P U B L I C ’ S A L E -'
S P R IN G am !
It was our day out—away from the
G A IN S I N D R Y GOODS
Rev. J. T. Myers has arrived home
SU M M ER '
, OF
duties of the sanctum. Everywhere at Green Tree. He visited different
A
large
variety
of
lawns
of
the
best
American
,Tbe
largest assortm ent, lowest prices, and.
Thursday, J u ly 27, 1882.
we saw evidences of tremendous crops, sections of the country west o f the makes, which were 12}<f cents are now 10 cents*
The shining angel’s band replied ; '
L A T E tiT E T Y L E S. vThe only place to had
To us is knowledge given,
and observed that the farmers generally Mississippi and was absent nearly three at Leopold’s.
Will be sold at Public Sale, on MONDAY fill]-line o f Mens’
delinquents on subscription books
TERMS:—$1 .‘25 PER TEAR, IX ADVANCE.
were contented and happy. We saw months.
Can never enter heaven. 1
The old 12y, cent quality of Victoria lawn is JULY 31, at Perkiomen Bridge Hotel, One (jar
Load of Fresh Cows with calves, direct.
the husbandman and his aids bus}',
Mr. Sweigart officiated at Green Tree now 10 cents, at Leopold’s.
MAYS,.—-from York county. Good judgment was
Killed on the Railroad.
toiling with energy and the will to do Meeting House on Sunday last, and
This paper has a larger circulation
An extra good quality of Victoria lawn at each exercised in tiie selection of this stock, and it
in this section o f the county than any
of the following prices : 10, 123»;, to, 16,18, 20, will be to the Interest of purchasers to attend ifc Pottstow n. A gent for K nox’es H ats, th©
Samuel Reese, of Rahn Station, and to do well; we noticed that a lazy delivered an instructive sermon.
sale. Sale at 5 o’clock p. m. Conditions bv
Globe Shirt-abd Celluloid>Collars, cuffs,
Wm. Force and wife, o f Morrison, 22, 25 and SO cents at Leopold’s.
other paper published. A s an adver brakeman on the Perkiomen Railroad man in the field was not to be found,
H. H. ALLEBACH.
and
that
t
h
e
.
ubiquitous
tramp
had
Illinois,
are
at
present
Visiting
in
this
India Linens and Persian Lawns are sheer and J. G. fetterolf, anet.
was
killed
while
on
duty,
near
Perkiom
J.
G.
Detwiler,
clerk.
tising medium the “ Independent" ranks
We didn’t vicinity. Mr. Force was formerly a ju st the things to “ do up” nicely, prices 20, 25,
en Junction, yesterday morning. We taken another direction.
among the most desirable papers, having are unable give full particulars. The see a pesky bummer during the entire resident of Phoenixville.
30, 35, 37)2, 40, 45 and 50 cents in lyhite, also
217 High Street , Pottstow n, PaHARVEST HOME
a large und steadily increasing circula deceased leaves a wife and several day, either at work or at tramping. In
The crops of grain and hay has been some fine cream colored, at Leopold’s.
----- OF----passing through a stretch of woodland harvested. The yield has indeed been
Hundreds of yards of laces and swiss embroid
tion in various localities throughout the children.
we noticed a surprising number of gray bountiful and let all be thankful.
eries for white suits, at Leopold’s. Swiss em
county.
M . F, A N D E R S O N ’S.
-We wished the squirrel
The Rlack Rock Bridge* Company squirrels.
The oats is ripe and fit to cut. A broideries have grown very scarce in the market
-------1 T TH E
J I t is the aim of the editor and pub held its annual meeting at the Jefferson shooting season was at hand, and that number of our farmers have already and yet the assortment here is very choice and
Varied.
The commenced the work.
lisher to make the “ Independent" one o f House, Phoenixville, on Monday, when we had a good shooting iron.
Large assortment of figured swiss with em
Collegeville Greenhouse 5
The Green Tree Sunday School num
the best local and general newspapers an election of officers took place, re place is jotted in memory, and in due
1 will sell at public "sale, at my residence in
broideries to. trim them, for ladies’ cool white Upper
time
we
expect
to
interrogate
the
sulting
as
follows:
President',
H.
W.
bers
18G
scholars
and
teachers,
and
is
Providence township, Montg., county,
in the county, or anywhere else, and to
suits there is nothing prettier, at Leopold’s.
For Month of July
near the Almshouse property, on Monday July
K ratz; Treasurer, Levi £ . Kaler. owner of the woods and crave per in a prosperous condition.
this end we invite correspondence fro m Directors: Dr. J. W. Royer, A. D. mission to give vent to our sporting
Lace mitts in fine as well as cheap grades in 31st, 20 head of Cows, Calves and Springers.
Jonas D. Miller, Upper Providence
As
I
intend
making alterations at my GREENThe aforesaid cows were brought in before har
every section.
Those who get there Square, has sold his lot to Harry S. blacks and colors, some of them very grate bar vest and calved on the ‘ premises. Sale at 1 HOUSE, I will dispose the balance of my Stock
Hunsi-Oker, John Miller, Christian Hun- propensities.
of fine and well shaped PLANTS, at tiie follow
gains, at Leopold’s.
o’clock p. m.
M. P. ANDERSON.
sicker, Francis Zollers. A semi-an before we do may have the game. We Ellis.
ing extraordinary LOW prices:— |
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
The new shades of pink and blue stockings in J. G. Fetterolf. auctioneer.
nual dividend o f 8 per cent, was de saw a number of old time friends,
GERANIUMS, 4 in. pots, 10c. each, $1.00 dog.
Misses and Ladies, all sizes, at Leopold’s.
Stock
Sales.
COLEUS, assorted, 4e. each, 37x‘„ doz.
schoolmates
in
the
days
that
are
gone,
We publish the following schedule gratuitously clared. Resolutions of Respect were
Leopold
offers
a
fine
line
of
imparted
stockings
A.TE
NOTICE.
One car-load of fresh cows were dis
passed upon, the death of the recent and found them—married, as they
- for the convenience of our readers.
R O S E S , B E G O N IA S , P E T U N IA S \
W e saw a preacher, posed of at Allebach’s sale at Perkiom in handsome styles at 25 cents.
Passenger trains leave Collegevill Station as President of the Board, Renjamin ought to be.
&c., Sc. in ProportionA very fine quality of men’s half hose in new
Estate
of
Isaac
B.
Tyson,
late
of
the
township
en
Bridge
on
Monday,
averaging
$44
follows :
asked him to take the paper.
He in
Rambo.
styles
of
imported
goods,
all
sizes
at
25
cents,
at
of
Perkiomen,
Montgomery
County
Pa.
deceased.
FOR PÜ ÎL A D EJ.PH ÎA AND POINTS SOUTH.
formed us that he received all his pa per head His next sale will take place
N O W R EA D Y
Notice is hereby given that Letters Testamen
Mrs. Cornelius- Smith, daughter of pers, excepting one or two, gratuit on Monday afternoon next at 5 o’clock. Leopold’s.
Milk....................................... , .............. 6.24 a. m.
upon said estate have been granted to tiie
Gauze shirts for children, men and women, in tary
Accommodation................... .. . . . . . . ,8.25 a. m. John Force, died very ‘ suddenly on ously.
undersigned.
All
persons
indebted
to
said
Newton Hunsicker & Bro., will sell
That settled it; we left the
M arket....................... ................. .......». 1.25 p. in.
several qualities, at Leopold’s.
estate are requested to make immediate pay
Accomodation...................... ................. 4.45 p. m. Sunday afternoon at her residence near gentleman in his glory. The preachers a ear-load of fresh cow»- at Perkiomen
New handsome styles in children’s collars, ment, and those having claims o r demands
U.
Providence,
Square,
aged
24
years.
Bridge
this
(Thursday)
afternoon.
hereabout, good ones, too, subscribe
against the same will present them duly authen
FOR ALLENTOW N AND PO IN TS NORTH AND W EST.
that wear and wash well, at Leopold’s.
TIte finest, most stocky and best shaped plants
ticated for settlement to
...7.44 a. m. A short time prior to her death the de for this paper, and pay for it.
We
Mall......................
If
you
want
something
for
a
good
looking
thin
REUBEN W. TYSON, Rovereford P. O. to be had anywhere, at the very low price of
While Joseph Rittenhouse, of Port
. ..9.14 a. m. ceased appeared to enjoy excellent don’t publish a paper on the gratuitous
Accomodation.
coat for gents or boys, go to Leopold’s and they
ENOS TYSON, Schwenksville, P. O.
.. .-l.lo p. m. health.
M arket.. ...........
Suddenly she was stricken plan.
No takee, all rightee. This is Providence, was in Phoenixville with a will snit you exactly.
June 15,6t.
EXECUTORS.
35c. 100, $2.50 1000,
.. .6.38 p. m.
A ccom m odation..
three-horse
wagon*,
the
other
day,
his
down with heart disease and in a few a free country, and long may the old
There is still an elegant assortment of Lace
SUNDAYS—'SOUTH»
Here is a bargain for Celery Growors to take
horse scared at a train and ran away.
buntings and Nun’s veiling, at Leopold’s. The FSTATE NOTICE.
.. .6.24 a. m. moments expired. The sad event has flag swing to the gentle summer zeph
hold of.
Milk......................
Hi
. . .5.12 p. m. cast a gloom o f sorrow over the neigh yrs and the howling blasts of winter. The heavy wagon struck and upset a prices are very low.
Accomodation___
Ju st received a FRESH supply. o f TU RNIP,
borhood in which she lived, and where We saw a man who has taken this paper baby coach containing an infant, and
Lor a good Levantine Sun Umbrella go to
Estate of HENRY HARLEY, late of Upper R V T A R A G A arid Winter R A D IS H SEEDS,
__9.85 a. m. she was highly respected and well be for seven years and for all he cared to which a nurse was attached in the Leopold’s.
Providence township, Montg. Co., dec’d.
Accommodation..
wholesale and retail. Also, many novelties to
,. .6.06 p. in. loved. The funeral takes place to-day.
Milk......................
Notice is hereby given that letters of adminis suit the tastes of all, for sale at the lowest mar
For a 50 cent corset that excells any you have tration
during that time, we might have lived rear. Strange as it may seem, no one
have
been
granted
to
the
undersigned.
ket prices.
was hurt.
ever seen, go to Leopold’s.
All persons indebted to said estate are requested
H. C. Walt, Limerick Square, still manufac Interment in Green Tree burying on air pudding and died for the want
All orders by mail and those left witli the Col
The best satin black sash ribbon i s $1 ¿00 at to make immediate payment, and those having legeville Baker.will receive prompt attention by
tures* his famous ice-cream. Parties, pic-nics, ground.
of something to eat.
He is tired of
John Y. Fritz, Esq., o f Pottsgrove ;
claims against the same will present them
and Weddings, supplied at reasonable rates.
the paper now and means to pay up Gen. Tobias Barto, of Reading, and Leopold’s. Any sold lower are not as good legal
without delay in proper order for settlement to
Jacob H. Tyson, near the Dunkard
HORACE RIMBY,
and discontinue.
We hope he will. Henry A. Hunsicker,Esq., of Freeland, quality.
ISAAC K. HARLEY. )
Henry Grater, son of Elias Grater, of meeting house, on road leading from
The latest styles of sash ribbons are watered.
ABRAHAM K. HARLEY. } Admrs.
We saw many splendid farms and many a Committee, of the Board of Managers,
SEED SM AN and FLORIST.
Worcester township, was run over Collegeville to Skippackville, has in hjs
JOHN K. HARLEY )
well-to-do farmers, and observed that have completed their inspection of the —Leopold’s have all the desired shades.
Collegeville. Montg. CÒ., Pa.
P. O. Address, Trappe, Pa.
while hauling in grain a few days ago, possession an old-fashioned high clock
Leopold’s stock of fans is very large.
the
most
progressive
were
those
who
Perkiomen and Reading Turnpike from
and so-badly injured that he was taken that kept time during a century. This
If you want a nice bathing suit made in good
subscribe for newspapers, pay for them Reading to Perkiomen Bridge. The
home unconscious.
valuable relic was at one time owned by
style go to Leopold’s. \ *
and
read
them.
In
ninety-nine
cases
road is in good condition throughout,
John Todd, ex-sheriff of Montgomery
If you want a first-class sewing machine, no F. A. Lehman, Solicitor of American and For
out of a hundred, we can tell by the but the four miles Off more from Doug- matter
John H. Wislcr is a friend to the county, deceased.
what make, con can buy it, and receive eign Patents. Washington, D. C. All business
general appearance of a farm house, lassville to Pottstown ift in the best with It a five year guarantee, at Leopold’s at a connected
printers and to humanity in general.with Patents, whether before the Pat
price.
ent Office or the Courts, promptly attended to.'
There is something -substantial about
Beaver & Shellenberger are now the barn, and farm whether the owner reads repair. The pike from Limerick Square reasonable
Hundreds
of
machines
have
been
sold
at
$50
No
charge
made unless a patent is secured. A .
H , H ou sek eep er,
his friendship. Those apples were agents for the famous Hamburg plow, newspapers or does not. Fact. No Use to Perkiomen is not so-good, or in which are no better than can be bought at Leo Send for circular.
thankfully received.
in place of Philip Bechtel, resigned. going into particulars. But, remember, rather the poorest condition,'owing to pold’s for $30 to $40.
ARTISTI« PHOTOGRAPHER.
The patent reversible slip share, re this is a free country, and when a man heavy rains and washingfc
J W. ROYER, M. D.,
Philadelphia Produce Market.
H. C. Holman informs us that our versible slip, jointer complete, jointer lives away back in the ages, whilst he
--------IS AT--------.
F lour.
estimate of the loss caused by the burn mould board, jointer share, land sides, may forget the freedom and privileges
M. P. Anderson’s residence near the
T U A P P E r Montgomery County Pa..
@
ing of his foundry : was too low.
He in fact all the appliances .belonging to that modern days are lavishing upon alms house, this township, was entered Pennsylvania Extra Fam ily.... 5
Practising Physician,
Western E xtra........................... (i
® C
says that $ “.000 will no more than the plow always on hand.
him, freedom to remain in ignorance by burglars on Thursday night, an en- Rye Flour.........
All kinds of pictures taken in the best manner,,
........ 4
(a) 4 00
T R A P P E , PA,
Cover the loss.
and warranted to give entire satisfaction. Pie- v
continues. However, we observed, as tjance was effected by means of a lad
Office at his resideucc, nearly opposite Masonic tures copied to same size as the original or en
A. R. Housekeeper, a photographer a rule, that the fanners are good news der taken from the ice house and placed Red Wheat.................. ............ . 1 17 @ 1 10
Hall.
larged. Pictures -taken in ’ cloudy or rainy
Roys there is danger ahead. Tress o f excellent repute, reached this town paper patrons. On our journey we saw
Corn . . . . . ........................
86 @ 92
weather of adults only. Bring children on clear
passing and ; breaking down fences on last week with his Art wagon, and will a farmer who looked us over and took against the second story window. Mrs. Oats......... ............................
Tt;<@ 75
days*
I invite all persons wishing a good picture
M
Y.
WEBER,
M.
IX,
72
to give me a trial. Yours, &c.
the Dewees farm, this place, must stop. remain for an indefinite period with* the us for a canvasser of one of the Norris Anderson lost her gold watch and Rye......................................... . . 65
chain
as
well
as
all
her
best
clothing
P R O V IS IO N S .
The lady who has charge of the prop same at Frederick’s hotel.
Judging town papert. He wanted to know why (leaving her but a single dress),and her Mess Pork................ '............... .22 60 @23 50
A. R. H O U SE K E E PE R .
Practising Physician,
erty requests to say that she will prose by the pictures taken at different places he received his paper so irregularly.
17 @ 18
pocketbook containing some - $6. A Dried Beef.................................
cute the first tresspasser recognized.
Beef
........... .22 50 @32 00
E V A N S B U R G , PA.
we take pleasure in saying that Mr. We told him of
error in recognition, good suit of elothing belonging to Mr. Mess
Beef Hams................................ .23 00 @25 00
Office Honrs:- •8 to 10, a. in. 2 to 4, p. m. 7 to 9
George W. Barkdoll, for many years •Housekeeper is a most excellent artist, that newspaper men were not infallible. Anderson was not disturbed. Friday Hams........................................
15
16
p. m.
Sides.............................. ..........
VAYM 14
a conductor on the Perkiomen Railroad and will give entire satisfaction to AVe should have told him to talk sweet morning telegrams were sent in all di Shoulders..................................
12%
13
'A©
those
who
favor
him
with
their
orders.
to
the
postmaster.
Speaking
of
post
rections by Mr. Anderson, who offers a Pickled Shoulders...................
F. SLOUGH.
has purchased a grocery store, at 315
10
10%
masters, we didn’t see him, but were reward of $40 for the recovery of the
Green street, Philadelphia, and has
Mr. Jos. E. Thropp, Republican can told of a weazen-fazed, fossilized crank goods and conviction of the thieves. .. L a p l........................................... 03 25 @
SEED S.
commenced business there. We hope didate for Congressional honors in this
Jk ttorn ey -a t-L a w ,
who vents his spleen frequently in gay
Flaxseed......................... ..
. 1 28 @ 1 80
he may flourish in his new vocation.
I I
Seventh District, called at this office, making, in ridiculing the efforts of
It is said that a blessing sometimes Timothy....................... . «.........
2 75
Norristown, Pa. Office 315 SWEDE St. Speaks
8 . English and German.
The measurement of the height of during our absence, on Friday last.' certain newspapers. Rut remember accompanies a cup of cold water, but a C lover........................... . . ; . . . .
horses is by “ hands.’! A hand is four Tiie gentleman subscribed for the I n this is a free country, and if people gentleman of our acquaintance, a knight
A number of new and second-hand carriages
G. HOBSON,
for sale very cheap.
A full spring carriage ;
P hiladelphia Hay M arket.
inches— the width of a man’s Tiaud dependent , for which action he will don’t patronize cranks, they are only of the quill, received one on Saturday
F.
new
Bar-Spring carriage, second-hand..
A
P hil aDelphi a, July 22,1882.
across the palm. - A horse sixteen and please accept our thanks. We hope exercising their freedom. We saw the morning that was received with some
double seated PHAETON new; and others not
During
the
week
ending
the
above
dated
there
the
paper
may
prove
to
be
a
.welcome
a half hands high, therefore is six feet
mentioned. Call soon and secure bargains*
largest dog in Worcester, on the fertile thing other than a blessing. In fact
A tto r n e y - a t-L a w ,
received at the Farmers’ Hay and Strawvisitor to his friends, and that when he farm owned by Jacob H. Tyson, near he got it in the wrong place, and just were
All kinds of wagons and carriages made to
in height,
Market 265 loads of hay and 45 of straw, which
Sll
SW
E
D
E
Street
order* Prices reasonable*
No
rrixto
icn,
Da.
reaches Congress he will still remember Matthache Meeting House. He was a when and where he didn’t, want it. He, were sold at the following prices :
II. U. Ilensel. Esq., Chairman of the us. Our typos formed a very exalted regular J umbo. We remained in the in company with a member of the Prime Timothy Hay per 100pounds. ..1 15@1 25 Can be seen every evening at his residence
E . K. W E L D N E R .
Mixed
“.
“ “ “
... 100@1 10 Freeland.
State Democratic Committee, will at opinion of the gentleman.
buggy and realized that the chills were Montgomery Count}- Bar was passing Straw per 100 pounds......................... 75@ 85
tend the Montgomery county Demo
beneath
the
windows
of
Jamison’s
old
A D. FETTEROLF
using our spinal column for a race
RANTED.
Pic-N ics.
cratic preparatory meeting on Tuesday,
course, so to speak. On the well-man mill on DeKalb street, when one of the
P
h
lailelpliia
Cattle
Market.
August 1 , and make an address upon
The Skippack Union Sunday school aged farm of Jacob Lewis, close by, factory girls, carelessly emptied a
10 or 12 Tadics t.o learn H at Trimming
Ap~
Beef cattle were dull, and prices were a frac
Justice of tha Peace
the demands of the occasion.
will hold its annual pie-nic on Saturday, we saw the best patch o f growing lima pitcher of water through the window. tion
ply at once to
lower, owing to tiie large receipts. 3900
the 29th inst., in Henry Bean’s grove,
Bro. M. caught the full force of the head arrived and sold at the different yards at CONVEYANCER and General Business agent. IRONBRIDGE HATMANF’G. ASSOCIATION
Our friend Robert Moyer, stately near Skippackville, the same place it beans to be seen in a days’ travel. We cataract, and although he is to moral a 4}^@9%c. per pound, the latter rate for extra. - Will clerk sales at reasonable rates,
Rahn Station*
• Ironbridge P. O*
saw,
with
pleasure,
the
many
improve
Sheep were firmly held. 10,000 head arrived
and muscular, Superintendent o f the was held last year. All are invited to
C O L L E G E V I L L E Pa.
ments inaugurated at the old store man to indulge in swear words, he made and sold at the different, yards, at 4@5%c.. per
Perkiomen Railroad bed, has been in attend.
stand at Norritonville, Daniel U. Cas- a few cursory remarks as he passed on pound, and lambs a t ij)('_i-7).)c. per pound, as to Regular office days:—Monday and Thursday of
the employ of the Reading and Perkiquality.
The Sunday School connected with sel, proprietor. The new hand at the his way.—Norristown Register.
each week; also every evening.
Hogs were unchanged. 3100 head arrived and
omen Railroads for thirty consecutive tiie Trinity Christian Church, Freeland,
Brother
Crocker
is
entitled
to
the
business keeps a good stock, sells low
sold at the different yards at ll}£@12}^c. per
years. His record.is a good one.
. B. F. PLACE,
this county, will hold its annual pic and knows how to treat customers well. cake. He shall have it.
pound, the latter rate for a few choice.
-, . . .
..\j>
*
nic
on
Saturday,
August
12tli,
on
the
He
will
succeed.
We
saw
the
sun,with
The Baptist congregation at Royers1 This hotel famishes special accommodations to
The following teachers have been ap SH E R IF F ’S SALE.
boarders, the locality and surroundings being*
T
ford are about erecting a substantial campus grounds of Ursinus College, all its gorgeous bi'iUaney, grandly sink pointed in Perkiomeiri'toVhiship : SkipD
E
N
T
I
S
T
1
■
specially adapted for pleasure seekers. Bar al
ing beneath the western horizon as we
f nee around their chapel inclosing Collegeville.
By virtue of a writ of Venditioni Exponas [Graduate of the University of Penusj ]vania.] ways stocked with the best liquors aud cigars,.
The Yerger’s Union Sunday School neared the elassic confines of the town pack School, S. H. Orr; Amityville
the entire lot, which will then be sod
IceCream.
Ample stabling for stock.
issued
out
of
the
Court
of
Common
Pleas
of
school, F. B. W on si tier Alarkley’s
ded, and maple trees planted in front of Limerick township, will hold its an that marks the birth-place of a Muhlen shool, J. D. Hatfield ¡ Schwenksville Montgomery County, to me directed, will be
COLLEGEVILLE,
P
a.
nual celebration in Dannehower’s berg, well content with our trip, physi
exposed to sale by public vendue, on WEDNES
of the Church.
Near Fenton’s Store. Branch Office at Eagle
woods, near Sanatoga Station, in Lim cally, mentally, pecuniarily. We re school, W. R. Rahn, principal, J. B. DAY AUGUST -28, 1882, at 2 o’clock p. m., in ville. Will attend to Branch Office on Monday Farm srs’ ar.d Mechanics’ Hotel*
the Court Room at the Court House in the bor and Tuesday.
Gräber,
assistant';
Grater’s
Ford
school,
M A IN ST R E E T , CORNER OF B A R B A The Perkiomem and Trappe base erick township, Montgomery county, turn hearty thanks to our many good
ough of Norristown, county aforesaid the fol
Charles W agner; Ironbridge school, lowing
ball clubs played a match game on on Saturday, Jnly 29th. The Spring patrons for their splendid treatment.
described Real E state: All that cer
DOES, N O RRISTO W N , P«.
C. SIIULER. •
F. H. Nunemacher, principal, Alice tain messuage and three tracts of land situate in
Saturday, when the latter was defeated City Cornet Band will furnish music on
the
township
of
Limerick,
and
county
aforesaid,
Hendricks
assistant;
Scholl’s
school,
by a score o f 39 to 10. At the same the occasion.
Hon. John C. Smith, one of Potts- Lillie J. K ulp; CassePs school, Kate to-w it:—
Trappe Pa., will repair watches and clocks at
time the second nine of Perkiomen
Beginning in the Swamp road, hound
town leading and wealthiest citizens J. Casselbery; Meeting House school, edNoby1.road
A
Pleasan
t
Resort.
leading to Shoemaker’s mill, and Short notice, either at home or at your residence.
Best o f Liquors* Fresh Beer on- draught and
pl iyed a game with the second nine
died last evening. He was a prominent U. C. W anner; Creamery school, H. lands now or late of C. A. Rapp, Jacob Smith, All kinds of tools manufactured and repaired, Fine Cigars. Bottled Beer sold to families by
of Trappe, and defeated them by a score
Good
workmanship.
Low
prices.
The most delightful resort in this Democrat, and never failed to give his
the dozen or by the box.
John T. Miller, Peter Schaffer, containing 23
o f 28 to 9.
county is Zieber’s Park, a half-mile party his heartiest and most substan D. Kulp. The salaries of the teachers acres and 14 perches of land more or less.
Good bed-rooms and boarding at reasonable
P.
KOONS,
were
fixed
at
an
average
of
$33
a
month
No. 2. Bounded by lands now or late of Peter
rates.
from Luken’s Station, on the Stotiy tial support. He -served in both Houses
Herrick,
Jeremiah
Wiser,
John
Gilbert
and
for a term of six months.
Tiie Skippackville Shirt Factors- is creek railroad. It is a beautiful place
Ample stabling and good hostlers*
J u 8-3m
John Roeller, containing 5 acres and 128 perches
in successful operation, and there is a well shaded by regular rows of young of the State Legislature, and was spoi
! f
of land more or less.
P
ra
ctica
l
S
la
ter
l'll
of
several
times
in
connection
with
An
Arm
Torn
From
the
Socket
in
a
demand for all the shirts manufactured. growing trees, and has an artifical
No. 3» Bounded by lands now or late of Isaac
PA U N ’S S TA T IO N Pa.
Hunsberger, Isaac Lindermau, Jacob Smith,
T h resh er
A large wholesale firm has contracted lake several hundred feet in length, Congressional honors. His wealth is
estimated
to
reach
$150,000.
Peter
Shaffer and others, containing 9 acres and
to handle the shirts. These facts were surrounded by a double row of willows.
William Bean, a son of John K. Bean, 93 perches
Dealer in every quality p f Roofiing, Fla or_
of land more or less. The¿|g— “
Of the latest and most improved paterns, on
ging, and Ornamental Slates, Send for estimamade plain by one of the intelligent In the centre is an island, which can
of Lower Providence township, met improvements are a two-story Logff?«s
hand and for sale by
tee, and prices.
Forty years ago, in a village near
House, (dashed) 2$ feet by 30 feet, 2i*f 81
Board of Managers.
be reached l>y- rustic bridges, or boat, Philadelphia, arrangements were made with a painful accident, on Thursday, rooms on first floor, 4 on second, garret
whereby he was crippled for life. He
porch front and back, well and pump at UDW ARD DAVID,
Albert Heiser, aged about twenty- At different points throughout the for a wedding. The guests were invit was engaged in threshing wheat on the cellar,
door, stone spring house. Frame barn 33 feet
grove
are
tanks
for
ice
water.
There
five years, son of Samuel Heiser, living
ed and the bride awaited the groom, who premises o f Abraham Grater, in the up by 48 feet, stabling for 12 head of cattle, wagon
neal- Eagleville, was bitten Wednesday arealsorefiring rooms for ladies and never came. The girl crazed by grief, per end of Worcester township. Tiie house .15 feet by 22 feet, corn crib, chicken house, PAINTER and PAPER mHANQER, H ENSCH ’S CORN P LA N TE R , F E R T IL IZ E R
pig sty, and all necessary out buildings fruit &c.
by a Spitz dog which he kept as a pet. gentlemen well fitted up; summer became a harmless lunatic, ahd wan driving belt for some reason or other Seized
and CULTIVATOR.
and taken in execution as the property of
COLLEGEVILLE PA.
The animal, which is said to have shown houses and. a pavilion for dancing. ders through the rooms of her home flew off, and as Mr. Bean made an ef Samuel D. Townsend, and to be sold by
Orders promptly attended to. Can do any kind
JOSEPH FRANKENFIELD,
signs of madness, has been killed, and Among the numerous attractions are arrayed in her bridal finery, buoyed up fort to stop the machinery, his arm was
Sheriff . of work in tiie line, of painting, graining, and
Mr. Heiser is under medical treatment. 32 swings, 50 swinging iron seats, &c. with the hope that her lover will yet caught in the thresher, the toothed Sheriff’s Office, Norristown, Pa.
paper-hanging, satisfactorily. Estimates cheer
Wiard Chilled Plow, Johnson’s Mowing and
There is also ample stabling for horses. return. Burglars entered the house
July ,25th, 1882.
fully furnished upon application.
Reaping Machine*—single and double, Horse
As Mr. Frederick Zimmerman drove The proprietor of this pleasant and lately, and her quick ear detecting their cylinder of which was, still revolving
Rakes of different kinds. Hay forks and pulleys.
past Yerkes Station on the Perkiomen favorite resort, Mr. Zieber, is sparing steps, she stepped out on the staircase rapidly. He braced himself squarely S H E R IF F ’S SALE.
ORACE RIMBY
All the different threshing machines that are
before
the
machine
and
attempted
to
sold
in the county. Grain drills and all other
road, on his way to the creamery with neither time nor money, in adding new and greeted the thieves with these
extricate
the
arm,
but
all
to
no
purpose
implements
used by farmers* Small margin in
several cans of milk, when just opposite features to this already highly attrac words: “I have been waiting all these
By virtue of a writ of Levari Facias issued out
prices. Give us a call.
the station, one of the hind wheels tive place of recreation. It needs to years; I am ready; come on.” The The limb was drawn in up to the shoul of the Court of Common Pleas of Montgomery
County to me directed will be exposed to sale
broke down, upsetting the entire load be seen to be duly appreciated, and men looked at the ghostly figure in its der and pulled from the socket, a lacer by
f
Public vendue on WEDNESDAY AUGUST Collegeville, Mont. Co., Pa.
of milk cans into the road, and spilling once seen will be held in fond remem- faded robes, standing arms outstretch ated, bleeding and quivering mass. Mr. 23d 1882 at 2 o’clock P. M. in the Court Room
Bean also received several painful at the Court House in the Borough of Norris
their contents.
berance. We know of no better place ed, and fled from the house.
Wreaths, Crosses, Baskets, &c, filled with na
scratches about the body, and now suf town county aforesaid. The following described tural
anywhere, for Sunday School pic-nics,
flowers. Weddings, Funerals, Commence
The young and highly bred Trotting
An old man named Zollers fell from private parties, &e. No charge is made
fers the most intense agony.—Norris, Real Estate. All that certain Messuage and ments, &e, promptly attended to.
'Stallion, \OUNG WARMALBEE,
two
contiguous
lots
marked
Nos.
104
and
105
on
Correspondence.
a second stori
town Times.
>ry window of the Mont- for the use of the grove, Mr. Zeiber re
David Sowers plan of lots, situate in the village
Will stand for the season at Limerick Square
A N ote from Mr. Griffin.
gomery
of Mont Clare, Upper Providence township said M II. KEELER,
Sale Stables, Young Warmalbee is a Dapple,
. r counts
— almshouse, in Upper serving the right to furnish refresh
epunty.
Beginning
at
a
corner
of
the
Public
Brown, stands 1 5^ hands high; Four years old.
D
G.
CHASE
&
CO.,
Providence township, on Tuesday last, ments, which are always first-class.
I will say in reference to my adver
Sciiool House lot, having a front on Amelia
Breeders are invited to examine him or send for
receiving injuries from which he subseStreet of eighty feet, and extending in depth, of P a in ter, G rainer,
pedigree. Address
tisement in your paper, that I have a
that width between said School House tot and
quently died. His remains were buried
LIMERICK SQUARE SALE STABLES*
John Kerns, a well-known convict, is double gear horse power, four horse
lot
No.
106
in
said
plan
one
hundred
and
sixty
May
11 3m. t
Montg, Co., Paon the almshouse grounds, on Saturday no longer an expense to Montgomery power cleaner with side mill attach
and
P
ap
er-H
a
n
g
er.
three feet six inches to a 40 feet wide street.
last. It is said the deceased had rela- county. He passed in his check for ment, and extension which will clean
G E N E V A ,' N L Y.
Containing Thirteen Thousand and eighty square
T R A P P E PA.
Perkiomsn Bridge Hotel,.
tives in North Coventry,
H
of land more or less.
The ini- f e . '
Chester future bliss or woe at the Eastern Peni perfect and give the wheat more time O rnam entals, Shrubs, Evergreens, Plants, feet
Orders
entrusted
to me will receive prompt
provements
are
a
two
story
frame
h
o
u
se
*
.,|county.
tentiary a short time ago. His last to separate from straw. I purchased
attention. Contracts made at reasonable figures. J. W . S. G ross P ro p ’r.
with frame kitchen attached, a frame!?;??
Vines, &c., &c.
commitment was made by H. W. Kratz,
All work done in a satisfactory manner.
stable and all necessary out buildings &c.i
Mr. P. M. Hunsicker, the extensive Esq., this place, May 3, 1878, for bur this machine all in ample order o f John
CHOICEST EVER-BLOO M ING ROSES.
This popular summer resort still maintains art
Seized and taken in execution as the property of
U.
Slingluff,
of
Fairview
Village,
who
excellent reputation. Bar always stocked with
and to be sold by
dealer in coal, lumber, &c., at Rahn glary, and for shooting with intent to
M r sS. E. D. LACHMAN
Sent to any address. Orders solicited and James McDowell
formerly
run
it.
It
was
made
by
Butthe
best liquors and cigars. Ample stable room
JOSEPH
FRANKENFIELD.
Station belongs to that class of individ kill, He entered Alderfer’s hotel at
promptly attended to by
for stock. Permanent and transient boarders
Sheriff’s Office Norristown Pa.
S h e r if f .
terworth
&
Co.,
of
Trenton,
N.
J.
To
uals who appreciate favors, and bestows Grater’s Ford, was seen by Messrs
Attends to Laying out the Dead, and Shroud taken at reasonable rates.
ICE CREAM in
July 25th 1882.
C. J. R O Y E R , Trappe Pa.
Making. Satisfaction guaranteed,
season.
warm thanks upon those who fought Landis and Ashenfelter, who roused those wishing threshing- -daiie, come P. 8. Orders for fall taken to September 9th.
Collegeville P. O., Pa.
and
see
it
openridor
yourself.
I
merely
the fire fiend so successfully last week the inmates. Kerns fired at Mr. Lan
FRESH FISH'-'
NDAY PAPERS,
during the burning of the foundry.’ dis, who carries the bullet to, this day,, wish to state Mie kind of machine I use..
and VEGETABLES, JO H N MILLER,
The
machine7can
do
the
talking
for
it
On Thursday night the citizens o f the and in return was nearly beaten to
Owners and Proprietors of the
different Philadelphia Sunday papers will
The undersigned will visit Trappe and vicinity
place were treated by Mr. Hunsicker death by Mr. Ashenfelter, with a base self. I wish all to be satisfied with my beThe
delivered to- those wishing to purchase along on Tuesday and Friday of each week with Fresh
work,
ana
for
this
reason
I
make
this
S tar G lass W o r k s
to an ovation at Reiff’s hotel as a sub hall club. He was tried before the late
T A I L O R .
the line of Collegeville, Freeland and Trappe, Fish of different kinds, all vegetables in season,
every Sunday morning,
NORRISTOWN, FA.,
stantial token of his regard for their Judge Ross, who sent him, June 8th statement.
TRAPPE,
PA.
and
a
supply
of
lemons,
oranges,
cocoanuts,
&c.
t /Yours very respectfully.
Manufacture a superior quality of
efforts in rescuing his property when 1878, to the Eastern Penitentiary for
Suits cut and made to order in accordance with
Address: L, E. G r if f in ,
HENRY YOST,
H E N R Y R A H N , latest
GLASS
AND
SHADES,
m danger of destruction.
styles, or in any style that may be desired. WINDOW
ten years.
/Yerkes, P, 0 ., Mont’g. Co., Pa. News Agent,
Collegeville.
Rahn Station, Pa. Fits guaranteed. Good work. Reasonable prices.
Warranted not to stain.

Providence Independent,

HATS !

F R E SH COW S t l

I t t r n is M iig

G oods,

R, M. Boot,

Great Reduction in Pi ices

m

EST

1 0 0 ,0 0 0 C e le r y P la n t s ,

P A T E N TS,

PHOTOGRAPHY.

Special Batíais

E.

at lie Linerie! Sanare

CARRIAGE WORKS

Grater’s Ford Hotel,

H. D. ALDERFER, Proprietor.

DR

s

I)

FRANKS. MOYER, Prop’r.

J.

F a r m in g I m p le m e a t s ,

. YOST, Collepille, Pa.,

Harrows and Cultivators.

H

FLORIST,

Attention Farmers

F R U IT GROWERS,

su

J. M. Albertson & Sons,

N O T IC E TO T A X -P A Y E E S :

TH O SE

In pursuance of an Act of Assembly approved
March 17,1868, and supplementary acts thereto,
the Treasurer of Montgomery county will meet
the taxpayers of said county, at the following
named times and places, for the purpose of re
ceiving the State and County Taxes, for the year
1882, assessed in their respective districts, viz:
Township of Upper Salford, west, at the pub
lic house of Samuel Bucher, on Thursday, July
20, from 1 to 4.
Township of Lower Salford, at the public
house of Isaac K. Ziegler, on Friday, July 21,
from 9 to 3.
Township of Perkiomen, west, at the public
house of David II. Beau, on Monday, July 24,
from 9 to 3.
Township of Perkiomen, cast, at the public
house of Michael S. Croi I, on Tuesday, July 25,
from 9 to 3.
Borough of Lansdale, at the public house of
A. Freed, on Wednesday, July 26, from 9 to 3.
Township of Franconia, at the public house of
John Binder, on Thursday July 27, from 9 to 3.
Township of Hatfield, at the public house of
Oliver Alth on se, on Friday July 28, from 9 to 3.
Township of Towumencin, at the public house
of A. S. Bickcl, on Monday July 31,from 10 to 3,
Borough of llatboro, at the public house of
John B. Jones,on Tuesday August 1, from 10 to 3.
Township of Moorelaiul, Lower, at the public
house of Eli Engle, on Wednesday, August 2,
from 8 to 12.
Township,,of Mooreland, Upper, at the public
house of Thomas Dance, on VVednesday, August
2, from 1 to 4.
Township of Abington, at the public house of
Samuel Houpt,on Thursday August3,from 9 to 3.
Township of Worcester, at the public house of
Elijah Skeen, on Friday, August 4*from 10 to 3.
Borough of Jenkintown, at the public house of
J. F. Cottman,on Monday August 7,from 10 to 3.
Township of Cheltenham, at the public house
of L. V. Clayton, on Tuesday August 8, from
8 to 3.
Taxes not paid to the County Treasurer on or
before the 15th day of September, 1882, will be
given in the hands of the collector, when 5 per
cent, will be added for collection, as per act of
Assembly,
" JACOB K. YOST,
Treasurer of Montgomery County.
County Treasurer's OIlice, \
Norristown, May, 15, 1882. )
May 17.

EITERPRISE

MARBLE WORKS!
Royersford, Montgomery Co. Pa.
I would announce to my friends and the public,
that I am now prepared to furnish all kinds of
Marble Work, at reasonable prices.

Agriculture and Science,

Wishing to Purchase Fresh

BEEF, VEAL, MUTTON

GALVANIZED RAILINGS,

Wetetey anil Saturiaj,

J . if . K R A U T ,

3 LACKSMITHXNG
The undersigned having located at Keclor’s
Smith Shop, a short distance west of Trappe,
will take pleasure in executing all kinds of
Blacksmithing work at short notice
Horse
shoeing, Jobbing &c: Special attention given to
Carriage and wagon ironing. Haying« had an
experience of over 20 years at the business we
feel confident of giving satisfaction to customers.
Patronage solicited.

F. S. F R E D E R IC K S .

I E W STO R E ! !
I E W GOODS 1 l
LIMERICK SQUARE,

MONTG.

CO.

PA.,

The undersigned takes pleasure in announc
ing to the public that he has opened a General
Store at the above mentioned place, wheer he
will be pleased to accomodate customers.
A full, fresh and complete stock of

Dry Goods,
Groceries,
Crockery-Ware,
Hardware,

And in fact a good assortment of all kinds of
For Enclosing Burial Lots, o f different descrip goods usually kept in a well-stocked country
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar
store. To serve the public withthe choicest and
ble Work, for the bases of
best goods at lowes prices, is our motto. A
Millinery department for ladies, where
BUILDINGS, S T E P S , S IL L S , E T C ., E TC . special
they can select the latest styled hats, bonnets,
&c or have them made to order.
All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones.
Work can be seen at the yard, or the different
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that bas been
FOR A PERFECT TIME-PIECE GO TO
turned out at the E n t e r p r is e W o r k s . Call and
see me, and got prices. My expenses are low;
therefore I can sell accordingly. My motto:
liLôw prices and fa ir dealings,”
Jl EHP Fj CTFUL L Y,

I. H. Hiltebeitel.

D. T h eo . B u c k w a lte r .
J une 8-ly .

T IE

HARTFORD

K L I I E

& SON,

Royersford Pa.
DEALERS

I N.

Rockford*
Elgin,

S E WI NG MACHINE

Waltham,
And all American, and Foreign Watches

i

Just P erfected.
The largest under arm,
The lightest and quietest,
The most lavishly decorated,
The least vibration of any,
A galrxy of new patents,
Simplicity simplified,
Durability determined,
Reliability reasserted.
Ball-bearing balance wheel; Newest and most
elegant design in stand and wood work. Posi
tive take-up, perfect stitch. This machine is
wanted by everybody.

te,

&

EXCELSIOR
Ice Cream & Confectionery Rooms
-:0: OF :0:-

A

G F R E E D ,
RoyersFord Pa.

Royersford Fa.
ALSO the Dome 5tie and other different makes of
machines sold. Oils needles, and attachments.

J. M. Albertson & Sons,
Owners and Proprietors of the

S tar G lass W o rk s
NORRISTOWN, PA.,
Manufacture a superior quality of

WINDOW

«LASS

AND

SHADES,

Warranted not to stain.

Buy The B e s t !!
Tip-Top X X X
IF 1 . A . U V I I L Y
AND NEW PROCESS
ft

I would announce to the public that I have re
modelled my place of business, and at consider
able expense fitted up two rooms in first-class
style for the accomodation of my patrons, and
can now say I have the most complete establish
ment of the kind in either Royersford or Spring
City. Young folks will find this a pleasant place
to come and enjoy a plate of

F R E E D 'S

Also a variety of feed always onjiand and for
-çale at bottom prices.

F. W . Wetherill & Co.,

ARCOLA MILLS.
N - B. G HI ST

Collegeville P. O.
W ORK ^S O L IC IT E D .

J. M. Albertson & Sons,
BANKKHS
S O S K I S T O W N, P À.
Interest Paid on-deposits as.pcr agreement! Ne
gotiable paper purchased. Money loaned on
bonds, Mortgages, Stocks. Drafts for Sale on
England, Ireland, Germany and other places.
Passage tickets by the American line of ocean
steamers. Unilroad and other Storks bought and
sold on commission. Gold, Gpld Coupons, Sil
ver and Government Bonds bought and sold.
Safe deposit boxes hi burglar-proof vault to rent!

S O L D I JE I t S
Now suffering from wounds or disease of any
kind caused by military service are entitled to
PENSION. Widows, minor children, dependent
mothers or fathers of soldiers who died from the
effects of their service are also entitled. Many
invalid pensioners are entitled to an Increase.
Careful assistance given in Delayed or Rejected
Claims, as many can be allowed with but little
more evidence. Complete instructions with ref
erences sent on application. Cu as . & Geo . A.
K i v i , Attorneys-at-law, 916 F. S t' Washington!

Celebrated

lee

Cream.

F R U IT S A N D F A N C Y CA K ES,
in abundance. Partieijlar attention paid to tlie
furnishing of Ice Cream and Cnofoetionery to
Churches, Sunday Schools, Pic-nics and Private
Parties at lowest rates. I have tlie control of a
large Dairy, and all the latest improved machi
nery in the manufacture of lee Cream ; therefore
my prices are very low. Will pay fair rent to
Sunday Schools for exclusive right of woods on
day of celebration.

Oysters & Clams, in Season.
RESPECTFULLY YOURS,

A . c.
Jy8-4m.

U,
A

Edited by J. K. HA B L E Y .

During dry weather drains can be
dug at much less expense than when
the soil is full of water. In making a
drain, it must he remembered that its
With a full supply of Fresh Meats, and will value largely depends upon the thorough
take pleasure in waiting upon those who may
ness with which the work is done. A
favor him with their custom.
drain, to be a paying investment, must
B . F . IS E T T .
be a permanent improvement. It is
better to make a single drain than a
larger number, with the same money,
-C igar Manufacturer,~ that are imperfect, and will be constant
sources of trouble.

MONUMENTS a i TOMBSTONES, Dried Fruits,
Of Italian or American Marble or Granite, in
the finest and latest designs.

C A S W E L L

Should remember that the undersigned passes
through this section every

TRAI’PE, PA. The different grades of cigars
manufactured. Good, tobacco in the hands of a
good workman will make capital cigars. This is
putting the whole business in a nutshell. Special
brands made to order. Give K raut’s cigars a
trial, and be happy.

freed

,

Royersford Montgomery County, Pa.

Special Inducements
A t W o r r a ll’s M ill,
Collegeville, Pa.
Choice W h e a t F lou r,
Manufactured and for sale at Lowest Market
Prices. Our flour gives general satisfaction and
we invite a trial of the same.
C H O P P I N G
done at short notice in a satisfactory manner.
Full supply of all kinds of Feed always on hand.
We cordially invite patronage and will do our
best to give satisfaction to all.

___

S, T. S. W AQHBR.
Old Stand Re-Opened,

The undersigned takes pleasure in announc
ing to the public that he has re-opened the tin
smith shop, formerly occupied by J . Richards,
T R A P P E , P A .,

A V ery U njust C ustom.—“ James.is
naturally smart, and we are going to
give him an education, perhaps make a
lawyeror minister of him.” . . . “Greoree
don’t seem to get along with his books
—is rather dull—and we shall make a
farmer of him.”—We have heard talk
just like this, and the majority of peo
ple act upon this principle. It is rank
cruelty—rank injustice, at aiiy rate.
It is giving to the rich, and withhold
ing from the poor. If through the
fault of his parents, or otherwise,
George is less endowed with intellec
tual gifts, he should have all the more
done for him to make uj> any natural
defect, by culture, by discipline, by
exercise of the mind, and thus place
him upon a par with his more gifted
brother. If a youth dislikes arithme
tic, or any particular branch of study
or thinking, it shows a deficiency in
that faculty, which culture and study
should make up, and thus produce a
well balanced mind.
We abominate
the whole system of “elective studies,”
now so popular in some schools and
colleges, which allows a scholar to
mainly cultivate those mental powers,
in which lie is already most proficient
A rigid course of diverse study, plan
ned to develope nuiformlj’ the various
faculties of the npnd,-is the one which
will turn out-tlie best and most useful
men. After a good general ground
work is thus laid, and the thinking faculties.are well and uniformly develop
ed, the final study may be directed to
some specifie line, that will be required
in a particular business, or profession
al life.
T he P rofit . in S heep.—Sheep rais

ing is a more profitable business for
small farmers, and farmers with small
capital and requiring an early return
for their labor, than either horses, cat
tle, or swine. We believe it can be
shown that the sheep business is as
good, if it be not more profitable for
the full-handed, than either of the oth
er kinds of stock raising. Let us sup
pose, for instance, that a farmer has a
cash capital of $6,000 which he desires
to invest in stock raising.
If lie
should invest it exclusively in breed
ing horse stock, lie could have not ex
ceeding sixty-five head of an average
value of less than $80 each. The an
nual gross income from this stock,
even on our cheapest land, where grass
would be the principal food, would
hardly exceed, if it’ reached, $ 1 ,200.
If the money were invested in yearling
cattle, at say $20 each, (including the
necessary working stock to provide
winter forage and grain,) the farmer
would have^ not exceeding 200 head,
'i’lie gross income from these, might
reach $3,000, one-half of which would
have been expended in their care and
food. On the other hand, $5,000 in
vested in good common, or native ewes
(after deducting the necessary working
stock for raising their food,) would
allow for a flock of at least 1,500.
With proper care, the flock would
double, itself annually and give a wool
clip of 8,000 pounds, at a moderate
calculation, -worth at least $2,000,. and
with tlie lambs at $2 each, would ag
gregate $5,999. If one-half of this
amount, (a very large allowance, cer
tainly,) were expended in care and
food, there would still remain a net
annual income of $2,500.
If these es
timates were reasonably correct, as
they appear to us to be, the sheep
business would be much more profit
able than either horses or cattle: The
breeding and feeding of swine, on a
large scale, is admitted to be attended
with large risk, and cannot well be
carried on, except in mixed fanning
operations, or where other stock is
kept to consume the forage produced
by grain growing, grain entering large
ly into tlie production of pork. The
expense and income from this soure",
as an exclusive business, therefore, can
not he readily estimated.
Besides, therfe are advantages pos
sessed by sheep-raising that do not be
long to the raising of horses, nudes
and cattle. Sheep, at any age, from
four months and upwards, it in good
condition as to flesh, are always a mar
ketable commodity. Lambs, especial
ly in eastern markets, are rarely, if
ever, found to glut tlie market, and
always command a relatively high price.
The demand for mutton sheep has
been increasing annually, for years
past, and must continue to increase for
years to come, owing to the foreign
demand and the facility with which
mutton carcasses and live sheep can he
exported to foreign countries. Besides
wool, which constitutes one-fourth to
one-third of the annual income from
sheep, is a commodity that can be
stored from year to year without de
triment, in fact, improves by storage
for a reasonable period. Wool, there
fore, need not be sold on a low market
by a full-handed producer. So, too,
may sheep be kept until five or six
years of age and annually return tlie
owner an income. As a rule horses
can only be sold at maturity'.
Half
matured cattle do not usually find a
ready mamet, and when once fattened
must be sold, or a loss is pretty’ sure
to ensue. So must fatted swine.

Where he will fill all orders in the line of tinsmithing, with promptness and dispatch at low
T h e P oultry R oad to W e a l t h .—
prices. A full stock of TINWARE always on
hand. Stoves of any desired make furnished at The popular notion with those who
the lowest market prices. Strict attention given know nothing. about poultry keeping
to Repairing, Tin Roofing and spouting. By is, that it requires no special knowl
attention to business, good work and reasonable j
prices we expect to merit and secure patronage. edge, or skill, to carry on the business

A. F. BERTOLET.

on a large scale will require not only
native. ability of a high order, but
much experience, and intimate knowl
edge as well. It will also require cap
C lothes W ringers,
ital, labor and room. These consider S toves,
D a ir y F ix t u r e s ,
ations probably do not enter the cal T inw are ,
T erra Cotta P ipe ,
P a in t s & O il s ,
culations of the speculators. Poultry
C himney T ops.
O i l C lo th .
keeping on a large scale is not impossi L amps.
ble, bnt circumstances make it imprac
ticable in most cases. Those who have
means enough to undertake it have not
--------P R I C E S
Hi O " W “ ---- the inclination, while most of those
who have the inclination and are “full
F ine Cutlery ,
P lated W are ,
of it,” lack the means and requisite
I ce Cream F reezers,
W ater C ollers,
skill. Many things may be learned in
B ird C ages.
B rushes, &c.
a modest-sized establishment, and our
advice is to try what can be done in a P L U M B I N G & G A S F I T T I N G , L E A D P I P E S , & C .
small way first, and Jet the business
C A S W E L L & MOORE, 243 Bridge Street, Phoenixville, Pa.
grow by natural degrees.

& M O O R E ;

Tin Roofing <fc Spouting of Best Quality and Workmanship.

T he L em6 n J uice C ure .—Somebody,
who appears to know all about it,
writes positively that it will draw the
sting out of hot weather, not only for
this time, but for months to come, to
understand the right use of lemons.
Most people know the benefit of lem
onade before breakfast, but few Know
how it is more than doubled by taking
another at night also. The way to get
the better of a bilious system, without
blue pill or quinine, is to take the juice
of one, two, three, or more lemons, as
the appetite craves, in as much ice
water as makes it pleasant to drink
without sugar, before going to bed. In
the morning on rising, or at least half
an hour before breakfast, take the juice
of one lemon in a goblet of water. This
will clear the system of humors and
bile, witli mild efficacy, without any of
the weakening effects of calomel or
Congress water. People should not
irritate the stomach by eating lemons
clear ; the powerful acid of the juice,
which is almost corrosive, infallibly
produces inflammation after a while,:
but properly diluted, so that it does
not dra w or burn the throat, it dobs its
full medical work without harm, and
when the stomach is clear of food has
abundant opportunity to work on the
system thoroughly.

How to T reat A nimals__ Some in
dividuals attempt by running and yell
ing to catch their cow or cows. Why
do these naturally gentle animals run
away from them ? Because they re
member full well that on former occa
sions when they have succeeded in catch
ing them a series of blows -from some
heavy cudgel has been their reward.
Is there not some better way of secur
ing, tlie good will of our herds and
managing them as we wish ? There is a
hollow place in the head of every cow,
just behind the junction of the horns
which is commonly full of dust, short
hair, and the like, causing the animal
an itching sensation.
It is a source of extreme pleasure to
the cow to have the ' spot scratched,
and since from its location the animal
cannot reach it, hence when her keeper
approaches her either in the stable or
in the pasture, an era of good feeling
may be established if due attention be
paid to scratching this hollow spot.
If at f o n t first approach the cow is a
little shy, offer her from one hand a
nubbin of corn, while with the other
hand you gently scratch the particular
spot mentioned above. In a very
short time, whenever you go into the
pasture, the whole herd will come to
you to have then- heads scratched, and
you will soon be satisfied that it is as
easy’ to have them follow you as to re
sort to driving and loud noise.
C learing M uddy W ater

with

FRESH FISH
and VEGETABLES,
The undersigned will visit Trappe and vicinity
cm Tuesday and Friday of each week with Fresh
Fish of different kinds, all vegetables in season,
and a supply of lemons, oranges, cocoanuts, &ct

HENRY HAHN,
Rahn Station, Pa.

CUT THIS O UT!

“SIS” 81513 8 4 0 ■ licit.

Y/e h ave sto r e s in IS leading C ities,

fro*n w h ich o u r ag en ts o b ta in th e ir su p p lie s quickly.

U »r J«»ctories ajW Priixunai Oi’Jccs ire at
l \ itty l L i .

LAN SD ALE,

s c u d f o r o u r K e w D a t a ! « * n o an d

Address

S p r in g C a r d e n S t .
M. U» « I If c t ï s E L â1. 913
P H iL A O E L P H !
PA.

JOB PRINTING
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

EXECUTED

Horse Powers !
Are much the easiest for the horses, and have
the only safe and reliable Speed Regulator ever
applied to horse powers,
H e e b n p r ’s L itt l e

G ian t

T h r e sh in g

and

: Cl ea n in g Ma c h in e ,

AND THRESHERS AND SHAKERS.

/LANSDALE, PA.

S p e c ia l I n d u c e m e n ts

fine Dress Suit.

We Have the L argest Stock; The Low est Prices.
ALSO ,

G EN TS'

F U R N IS H IN G

GOODS.

11 lb R MAX W F T /F L ,
66 k 68 Main Street [o jim ife M m ir Hall]

N O R R IS T O W N , PA.
ARE OFFERED AT THE

— WE H A V E A T TH E—
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EETSTORTE STORE I
The Largest ana best Stock of BLACK CASHMERES.

Black SILKS, Extra good for tlie price.

DRESS GOODS in ororr VARIETY.
Muslins, Tickings, and aTl Dry Goods at tire very lowest prices. We have also fitted up the room
adjoininiug the Keystone Store with t.lie 1urgest stoc k of Ladies Muslin Underwear and- Childrens’
Dresses in Norristown and at the lowest Phiiadclpu a Prices. Come and examine our stock.

M O R G A N W R IG H T ,

Coi.i,EGEvn.i.E P a. ,

To Customers. The best, leather in the mar
ket used in making up new Setts and repairing.
We mean to give satisfaction to ali who fmfor
us with their patronage. All kinds of RE
PAIRING done to order at short notice. A full
stock of

H O U SE

Keystone D ry Goods Store,

_ T . J. STYBR.

BUCKWALTER’S PHARMACY !

A
L
E
X
-A
SSAM
A
N
,

Corner of Bridge and Main Streets,

PIH EN IX V ILLE

G O O DS,

always on hand.- Collars, whips, blind and
beadbalters, <fcc. &c., Low prices, good work
manship and good material.

MAIN STREI T, Opposite Publie Square NORRISTOWN, PA.

M e r c h a n t T a ilo r ,
Collegeville, Monti. Co. Pa., next door to Post
Office. '

P E N N ’A .

,J0:-

-:0:-

PURE SP IC E S A SP E C IA L T Y .

S-ffits cui. and mafie to order in --latest Styles.
Ali assortmont of Mie latest and best pattern*.
Fits guaranteed. By attentimi to business and
just treatment to all j we hope to merit patronage.

BEFOUL PURCHASING

C O L L E G E V IL L E

P A IN T S ,
It

W ill

O ILS,

and

BAKERY!

G LA SS,

J. H. RICHARD, Prop’r.

be to your interest to call at Buckvralter’s,

Fresh Bread, Rolls &c.,

Caustic Sedei 7 Cents Per Pound.

EVERY MORNING.

A. G R EA T C L E A R IN G OUT
S

A

L

IC E C R E A M !
Different, flavors, during the Season now open
ed. Parties, Pic-Nies and weddings supplied at
short notice-, <m -reasonable terms.

E

1. B A T H E U !

F O R T H E I E X T 30 D A Y S ,
r r O F

F IR S T -C L A S S

C L O T H IN G S

F O R M EN, B O Y S A N D

CHILDREN,

The subscriber has a large lot of

H A R IE S S L E A T H E R ,
On baud wlilc-h will lie sold low, for cash, eft
make room for fresh stock, stili coming out at
the Evansbujg Tannery.
1). M. CASSELBERRY.

C

M ITCHELL Sl b e o m
No. 18 East Main Street,

all at t h e

YERSES STATION MILLS
:0: AND : 0 : ~ ^

Norristown, Penn a. GRAIN, FLOUR & FEED DEPOT,
Where you will find in Store a la:rge supply of
choice Patent Process, Straight, and

In oi'der to close out the balance of our Summer Stock, we have concluded to F a n c y F a m ily F lo u x ,
make a SPECIAL SALE of the same, an l will therefore commence from
CORN,
OATS,
BRAN,
MIDDLINGS,
this day and continue lor the next 30 days to sell goods regardless of
RYE
BRAN,
LINSEED
MEAL,
&c., &c.
cost. Among the balance of our Summer stock we find
67
146
37
45
32
115
24
85

Men’s suits which we will sell at
Men’s blue flannel suits which will go at
Men’s all wool Cheviot suits,w hich wewTll sell at
Men’s Harrison cassimere suits, dark amt light- colors, ,
Men’s Milton cassimere suits, handsome patterns,
Men’s tip-top business suits, 20 different, styles,
Men’s English tweed suits, elegant styles,
Men’s Nobby dress suits, or daik coat, west and light pants,

$4 87
$4.50, 6.00, 8.00 an 10 00
.
7 00
8 37
8 15
? , 6.15, 7.35, 8.50 and 0 50

And many others to numerous to mention.

L e h ig h

G

O

& S c h u y lk ill

A

L

.

Having the best and most improved facilities tlie
undersigned does endeavor to sell to any and all
9 85 parties, who seek the cash worth of their-money,
at the very lowest prices.

10 00

For Boys we have only 176 Saits left, which •w ill be closed out
at cost; the jirices ranne fr o m

3.15, 3.65, 4.37, 4.75, 5.15, 6.00.

J. II. L A N D E S .

YOOTG A I L

OLD

I !

For Children we have a balance of 73 suits left, which we will sell at $1.25,
1.75, 2.15, 2.35, 2.75, 3.10, 3.60, 4.15 and 4.50.
Remember this great clearing out sale will only continue f o r the next 30 days,
--------- X X T ---------

,

Look to your interest.
money visit my

If you want to sa v e

M IT C H KLL, & B R O .,

Furniture Ware-Rooms,

T he W ell-known C lothiers and M erchant T ailors, 18 E. M ain S t ., N orristown.

On Road leading from Skippackville to College
ville, 1% mile/» from the former place, and be
convinced that you can save money. I sell

All Kinds of New and Second«
Hand Furniture

B E S T M A N N ER

-A T THIS O FFICE.-

AT TH E

V e r y L o w e s t F ig u r e s ,
And also take old hard-wood furniture, and old
clocks in exchange for new. I manufacture all
kinds of Furniture on short notice, and repairing
of all kinds will be neatly done. Come and
see my

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE

One of. the. best* Local, Family and General
successfully. This is an erroneous newspapers
published.
Now is the time to
opinion. Successful poultry keeping subscribe.

Henna.,

HEEBNER & SONS, '

—IN THE—

“PROVIDENCE
INDEPENDENT”

Co*,

Hester’s Palest level Tread

Eleven Dollars

F ifte e n D o l l a r s —

Monty.

The Oldest Agricultural Works in Penna.

A lum.

—It is not universally known as it
should be that muddy water may be
cleared with a comparatively very
small quantity of alum. It is a pecu
liar property of this substance that
when in solution, it will combine with
the most foreign particles in suspen
sion, or even in solution. In fact, on
this property may be founded the manu
facture of the lakes used in painting,
the desolved coloring matter being
precipitated by ' alum. In the same
manner, all dirty coloring matter in a
pailful of water may be-precipitated by
dissolving in it a piece of aliun as small
as a hickory nut or even smaller, ac
cording to the degree of impurity of
the water. Simply dissolve tlie alum,
stir up, and let it settle.

terms to agents

$ 2 .50 —WJH Buy a nice little B oy’s Suit, age from I to 10.
4 . 0 0 —Will buy a good suit for a boy aged from 5 to 12.
$ 5.00—Will buy a-suit for a boy iii years from 7 to 15.
$ 5.00 —
- Will buy a fair suit for a roan.
$ 6 .5 0 —For this sum you can purchase a better suit.
$ 7.00 —With this sum you can buy something still better.
$

Will buy a very fine suit.

H E E B N E R & SO NS,

Also all the best Mowers, Reapers, Hay
Rakes, &e.
All kinds of Iron and Brass Castings made to
order.
Repairing done by competent workmen and at
lowest prices.
Steam Engines, Boilers, and outfits for Milks
Factories, Creameries, &c. Send for Circular«,

WORTH WHILE READING !

T en Dollars wni b«y a first class business suit.

IF TOUWANT THE BEST AND CHEAPEST
MACHINES g o t o

BED-ROOM SETTS, 6 PIECES,
I am still at the business. I thank the public for patronage bestowed, and hope to merit a
continuance of the same. Will visit Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity; as heretofore, on

T U E S D A Y, T H U R S D A Y and SA T U R D A Y
Morning of each week, with the best Beef, Veal, and Mutton. Highest cash prices paid for Calves.

,W M . J . T H O M P S O N ,
‘ E V A N S B U R G , LQ W E B PRO V ID E N C E , P. O.

A s L o w as $ 2 0 .
Tennessee marble-top stands—$7 up, high back
lounges $5.00. All kinds of marble-top F urni
ture sold very low. You are welcome to come
and examine my goods, whether you purchase
or not.

0 e o . D. D etw iler.

